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Trident aircraft plant at Pat Bay to provide 200 jobs
Trident Aircraft Ltd. will start production of the 
Trigull plane September at the company’s plant at Pat 
Bay Airport, Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh Curtis 
announced Monday.
Curtis said $6 million in federal funds has been 
obtained for Trident through the efforts of the B.C. 
Development Corporation, which is also providing 
funds for the manufacturing of the plane.
Some 2tX) new jobs will be available when the plant 
goes into operations, Curtis said. The preliminary 
activity planning and procuring of materials will begin 
almost immediately - around July 1, he said.
Some private investors were also involved, “but 
several of us, and 1 include myself and Economics 
Development Minister Don Phillips, have worked hard 
to encourage this aircraft company, whose production 
difficulties have become well known,’’ Curtis said.
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The prototype of the Trigull is at the airport now and 
is being flown regularly on test runs, demonstrations, 
and sales promotions.
Curtis said the first Trigull “which is a remarkable 
plane and fills a specialized niche in the aviation in­
dustry’’ is expected to be completed 18 months from the 
plant’s start-up date or around March, 1980.
The Trigull is amphibious ideally suited for the west 
coast, Curtis .said.
“It’s adaptable, and can be used as a passenger plane, 
for ambulance service or air cargo and is easily con­
verted.”
Curtis said it was the first peace-time aircraft 
manufacturing plant on, the west coast in about 50 
years.
Some of the Sidney workforce will be experienced 
aviation workers brought in from around the country 
but the majority would likely be local people, probably
who have proved to be valuable aircralt 




BCDC will continue to play a role in getting the plant 
established. Hazlewood said it was attempting to 
organize construction of an 85,000 square-foot 
workspace. BCDC commitment to this point is 
S700,000.
Also involved in the project is the Grumman Aircraft 
Corp. ot the U.S. which is providing technical 
assistance and .some financing.
Sales, according to Hazlewood, will be concentrated 
in the U.S. but eventually the overseas market could be 
the company’s major target, he said.
The frigull can cruise at 160 miles an hour for just 
more than 1,000 miles carrying 11,250 pounds of 
passengers or freight.
MOBILE HOME PARK
Strong support for plan
Chamber
backs
For more than two hours on Monday night, in the 
auditorium of the firehall, some 200 Sidney citizens heard 
arguments for and against the approval of a land-use 
contract which will allow the construction of a 249-unit 
mobile home park in the municipality.
It was hot and the room was packed to the doors as 
Sidney people aired their views. The preponderence of 
opinion seemed to be in favour of Summergate Village 
and the developers. Leisure Villa Estates Ltd., of Van­
couver, made a strong strong case.
Third reading was given the bylaw validating the 
contract at a meeting of town council on June 5 and it is 
likely that the legislation will be adopted when council 
meets next Monday night. There have been no dissenting 
voices on council as the matter has proceeded through the 
several legislative stages which will culminate in its 
adoption.
Fred Purvis, a director in the Vancouver firm 
promoting the plan, said that the development would be
It’s easy to pay up with a smile when you 
know the dollars are going to a good cause. 
Ray Moore, left, has added donation from 
Sidney barber Fred Thornton to bag con­
taining money donated by merchants totvdrds
cost of study for breakwater. Moore, 
collecting on behalf of Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of commerce, is member of 
three-nian committee now canvassing 






George Westwood is not 
in favour of regional board 
directors being appointed 
by municipal councils and 
intimated in an interview 
Ttic.sday that if an alderman 
feels that way it’s sour 
grapes.
The North Saanich 
mayor made the comment 
after council Monday night 
discussed Bill 17, now on 
the lloor of the legislalure, 
which calls for council 
appointment rather than 
directors being elected by 
the voicrs-at-large.
During discussion 
aldermen John l.apham, 
Bob Thompson, Jim 
Cu mining and Edgar 
Farthing iirgued that 
council appoini its own 
lepresentalive but ac­
cording to Westwood, the 
latter tiirce were defeated at 
the polls after seeking the 
position,
He niso noted that 
Sidney’s proponcMit of the
Chamber committee
to study issue
1mm . ... ‘
Mayor George 'Westwood
Larry Scott isn’t happy about Bill 17, now on the floor 
of the provincial legislature, which would sec regional 
board directors appointed by municipal councils rather 
than elected by voters-at-largc.
But his motion at last Thur.sday’s North Saanich and 
Sidney chamber of commerce meeting that the chamber 
go on record as being in favor of regional representatives 
being elected by taxpayers but that representatives not be 
a member of any local council, was defeated.
unique in Canada and a great asset to Sidney. He 
prefaced his,.presentation, which included a slide-show, 
with the obsecration that mobile hoiiies had come of age 
in this country and elsewhere and presented a first-class 
option to apartment and condominium dwelling.
Mobile home construction was required to meet 
building codes and a high standard of construction was 
demanded. In the United States mobile home con­
struction accounted for 25 per cent of all new housing 
each year, he said.
Bounded by Frost Street on the north, the Pat Bay 
Highway on the east, Canora Road on the we.st and North 
Saanich on the south, the new development would be 
practically invisible from the highway. It was designed to 
have minimum impact on the surrounding countryside 
and buffer zones and a fence would serve to .separate the 
development from its surroundings.
All services would be underground, all roads paved 
with concrete gutters and all units electrically heated.
Focal point of the community would be a four- 
chamber building and a pool which would have facilities 
for showers, exercise, cards, billiards, crafts and a 
library.
Financially Sidney stood to gain. It would garner 
$103,000 in development fees; $25,000 in building permit 
returns and local suppliers and contractors would get 
about S2.5 million in construction costs. In addition 
dwellings would be taxable, roads would be built at no 
cost to the municipality and a six-acre park, a village 
amenity, would revert to municipal ownership.
John Hoare, 2131 Brethour Parkway, was not so sure. 
He didn’t believe Sidney would, in the long run, gain. 
There were questions of increased .sewerage and a large 
increase in local police and fire budgets would be needed 
to take care of the additional services.
“Sidney must not become a refugee camp for mobile 
home dwellers,” Hoare said.
At this he was booed by a number of ardent advocates 
of the project sprinkled through the audience.
“1 have lived in an adult mobile home in California and 
it was beautifully'run and kept. As we get older we need 
people around us and this is a good way to provide 
ourselves with compatible friends. No one wants to open 
a condomiriium door and walk into empty corridors,” 
said Mrs. Ted Martin, of Brentwood Bay.
MrsF'L.G. ' Armstrong,’ 9451 Cahpraj' stfpported^ tha^ 
opinion, “1 would be glad to go and live in; this 
development myself,” she said, ; .
Another supporter was Stan Watling, 2255 Weiler.
No so Edward James, 2081 Weiler. It would increase 
traffic on his street which already was heavy, he said. 
Furthermore, he heard that the developer was going to 
expand when he acquired “Farmer Murray’s land.”
And what about the small .school on Weiler? James 
asked. . '
“No thought of that from an older generation who 
don’t have kids,” he said referring to the fact that the 
development was meant, e.sscntially, for retired, older 
people.
The remark evoked a noisy protest from part of the
■proposal-
North Saanich and 
Sidney chamber of com­
merce gave unanimous 
backing Thursday night to 
the 240 mobile home park 
development planned by 
Leisure Villa Estates in the 
Canora-Frost Road area, 
and followed it up with; 
letter to Sidney council- 
vyhich was presented at the 
public hearing Monday • 
night. : -'i
“The development is, 
something the city can well^ ' 
use,”'Karl Drost told fellow'; 
chamber members Thur-! 
sday after listening: tO: a;, ; 
presen tat io n o f the pro j ec t; ■ 
by Fred Puris, a director ofj;: 
Leisure Villa Estates; ^
The $10 million^ 
development on the 35-acrev- 
site will be developed under' 
a strata title plan and all'f 
, residents will purchase their- 
lot, and mobile home, 
complete with sundeck, as a 
package.
The company carried out : 
a tree survey .and roads will 
be planned to retain as; 
many trees as possible,'- 
Purvis said.. He told the ^ 
chamber the company’s 
budget for landscaping is ' 
$160,000. ■
Conliiiiicd on Page 2
TALL SHIPS FIASCO
Lang,scheme, Aid. Jim 
was also defeated.
Westwood, who is North 
Saanich representative on 
I he Capital Regional 
District, went on to .say that 
council appointment would 
be ai'. “abrogation of 
peoples’ rights,” especially 
since the board deals with a 
large budget and directors 
should be responsible 
“directly to the taxpayers 
and not to council,”
He claimed it would 
encourage partisan politics 
of the worst kind,
But Westwood, Eric 
Sherwood and Larry r-a.st 
were defeated in the vote to 
support Bill 17.
Stan Dear said he thought Sidney council was out of 
line in its recent stand on the issue of Bill 17 (a majority of 
council voted against the provisioits of the bill last week) 
and that the chamber would be similarly out of line. “It’s 
not the chamber’s right to get involved. As individuals, 
yes, but not as a group.”
Scott disagreed. “The chamber carries more weigin 
than an individual,” he argued. “Who do you go to when 
council shoots you down? You should have someone else 
to go to,”
Scott saw no reason why the chamber shouldn’t get 
involved — “we’re the leaders in the community,” he 
said.
Dear said iie tiiought it would be a “bad step if regional
directors were elected independetttly of council. A 
member of council represented opinion on a democratic 
basis,” he said.
Another motion by Scott ihat the chamber form a 
comniiitec to .study the issue and report back to the 
membership at the next general meeting in September ■■ 
was curried.
The long-ballyhooed Captain Cook Bicentennial tall 
.ships race will commence at noon Saturday off the 
ftmnnis Diamond Head landmark in Hawaii, but instead 
of an international array of squate-rigged ships vying for 
position iit tile starting line there will be but four sailing 
ves.sels, three of which are actually racing and one 
sailboat, from Sidney, which will act as official race 
communications vessel,
The Canadian naval .sail trainitig ship Oriole, a 100- 
foot ketch with a crew of 14 cadets itnd eight regular 
liands, will be the largest vessel entered. Competing 






North Saanicli council agreed to 
grant $1,500 to Sunscha at Monday 
night’s meeting after Aid. Eric 
Sherwood outlined the hall’s expenses 
for this summer which include up­
grading of tlic parking lot and rewiring 
in the library.
Council was told in a letter from 
Sanscha read by Sherwood that a
matching grant is expected to be 
provided by Sidney, and Sanscha will 
provide the other $1,500.
Tlie expenses, according to the 
letter, were caused by a sudden 
deterioration in the parking lot and a 
fire in the library which almost lonlly 
destroyed the electrical system.
racer. Greybeard, out of Vancouver, and the 5.3-foot 
William Garden-designed schooner called Little Revenge. 
Her master is a retired American judge.
Along with Oriole, both Oreybeard and I.ittic Revenge,^, 
will carry a complement of .sailing trainees in accordance 
with nice regulations.
It is expected that the race will last up to three weeks or 
longer and will terminate off Cape Flattery near Victoria. 
The vessels will then proceed on to Victoria Inner Har- 
bor,,
Meanwhile in Honolulu there is great disappointment 
among citizens in general that none of the tall ships have 
appeared and participated in the race honoring tlie ex­
ploits of Captain Cook, the famous navigator who first 
entered these waters 2(X) years ago.
“I think it’s a damn shame,” .said Jim Hurknelt, a 
lociil high school teacher. “It’s just unbelievable that 
none of the tall ships turned up for this contest.”
Some race oflicials in Honolulu blame the Canadian 
federal government’s wary attiduc towards the Chilean 
goveritmcnt, who were to send their square rigger 
Esmerelda into the event.
"If the Canadian government liad been more en­
couraging towards the South American countries such as 
Chile they would have at least three and perhaps four 
stpiare rigged ships here to cross the line on Saturday,” a 
race committee official told 'Hie Review today.
“Apparetitly invitations to some of the countries, in 
particular, Chile, were late in being issued,” he said, 
“They didn’t want any hassle from Chilean exiles now 
living in Vancouver," .
It is alleged thal Esmerelda was itsed during the recent 
revolt in Chile to imprison and torture political prisoners. 
The,Chilean government denies the torture allegations.
Barclay Warburion, head of the American Sail 
Training Association, together with Lieut. Col. Richard 
Scholfield of the British Sail Training Association in an 
interview Monday aboard the Sidney news vessel Gungha 
in Honolulu told The Review that political infighting had 
done more than anything to disband major participants in 
the race.




North Saanich council; 
passed a resolution Monday 
night for^'administrators 
to meet with those Sidney to 
di.scuss plans for Leisure 
Villa Estates, Sidney’s new 
mobile home site.
Council was quick to 
note that it is not offering 
any suggestions for the . 
development itself but only 
wants to discuss such 
aspects as access to it and 
impact on North Saanich 
services.
Mayor George West wood 
explained that Weiler will 
be the only Sidney access 
road into the site and all 
other access and exists must 
be along Canora which lies 
in North Saanich.
“ We want to discuss road 
servicing and upgrading 
costs witlt Sidney,” said 
Westwood, adding thal
traffic density may , be
affected by any plans 
Sidney has for (he property 
to the immediate north.
Anoiiicr major concern is 
that the creek riinning into, 
Ba/.an Bay may be 
overloaded if all the runoff 
and surface water drainage 
is fed into it, said West- 
wood,
Some aldermen com­
mented that the impact on 
local selrools and also the 
effect of another recreation 
centre should be studied.
WE THOUGHT YOU SHOULD KNOW THE KEY TO GREATER SAVINGS
ISLAND PUmirURB MART NAS A GOOD SfAECTION OF USED.
SOFAS from ‘45.00 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS from ‘15.00 
LOVE SEATS from‘200.00 
CAPTAINS BED
COLOR TELEVISION SETS from *75.00 
NO FROST REFRIGERATORS 




FAWCETT OIL RANGE 
(liHo new)
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PAYING TOO MUCH??? 
CHECK WITH US AND COMPARE
Example — Home 25 years and newer within five 
miles of fire hall and 1000 ft. of hydrant 
Home $45,000.00 
Contents $ 22,500.00 
Liability $100,000.00
ANNUAL PREMIUM ONLY '98°'’




1001 Cloverdale Ave., Victoria, B.C.
Sidney alderman Ross 
Martin, a crew member 
aboard the sailing ves.sel 
Gungha, now in Hawaii for 
the tall ships race this 
Saturday, is to make a 
special presentation to the 
mayor of Honolulu before 
his vessel sails for home.
When he joined the 
Gungha he brought with 
him a parchment scroll 
which Mayor Dick Leigh 
and council had com­
missioned him to pre.sent to 
the mayor of Honolulu. 
Hand done by a 
professional artist, the 
scroll bars the town crest in 
full color and the Captain 
Cook Bicentennial Seal. 
The scroll reads as follows:
“To the mayor of the 
City of Honolulu and 
citizens of the Slate of
Hawaii. Greetings and good 
wishes from the Town of 
Sidney, B.C., Canada on 
the occasion of the visit of 
the vessel Gungha to 
Hawaii in this year, the year 
of our Captain Cook 
Bicentennial Celebrations. 
The mayor and council, on 
behalf of the citizens of 
Sidney extend their most 
cordial civic greetings and 
good wishes to your 
Worship and the citizens of 
the State of Hawaii.’’
When the race com­
mences on Saturday at 
noon off Waikiki Beach, 
Gungha will also be flying a 
special white and blue 
Captain Cook Bicentennial 
Hag which was presented to 
her by Aid. Eleanor 
Sowerby just before the 
vessel .sailed from Sidney.
Strong support H
for plan
Mrs. Marjorie Smith, 57, 10025 Siddall, Sidney, was slightly injured 
June 16 in an accident at corner of Beacon and Fourth. Craig Hill, 10416 
Rest Haven Drive, was turning left off Beacon when his car came into 
collision with Mrs. Smith. Craig has been charged with failing to yield to a 
pedestrian in a marked crosswalk.
PARKING AT THE DOOR
GYMNASTICS
REGISTER NOW for GYMNASTICS 
SUMMER CAMP, Parkland School
Monday, June 19, 3:30 - 4:30p.m. 
Friday, June 23, 3:30 - 4:30p.m. 
For Girls 7 Years and Up
Call 477-5981 or 383-2354 
Coach Marta Klinovsky
Alternate energy grant 































LET us PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU!











It is a small move but in the proper 
direction, said North Saanich Aid. 
Larry Fast, after council agreed 
Monday night to grant $250 to a local 
group studying alternate forms of 
energy.
Derrick Mallard, a spokesman for 
the Citizens Association to Save the 
j^Enyironment (CASE), appealed to 
council Monday for a small grant to 
study alternate energy sources and 
produce models which could be 
demonstrated in schools and to local 
interested groups.
“We plan to build two windmill 
generating systems and a new type of 
high heat solar system,” said Mallard, 
“as well as models of renewable energy 
systems to move around the com­
munity.” ,
Mallard explained that such systems 
are already being manufactured in 
eastern Canada and the United States 
but that if the local project is suc­
cessful siniilar systems could be
created here.
“It is designed as a demonstration- 
education project for the community 
as a whole,” said Mallard who is 
seeking $9,000 in grants from local 
business, governments and interested 
individuals.
“1 think this merits some at­
tention,” said Aid. John Lapham. “In 
fact I think we’re overdue, we’re going 
to have to jump in sooner or later.”
“It’s a small move in the proper 
direction by a local group,” said Fast. 
“We are either faced with importing 
all our technology or being at the 
forefront of energy developments.. It 
might help the shortage of jobs.”
Aid. Eric Sherwood argued against 
the grant saying such money should be 
given to strictly local groups and not 
projects which encompass the Greater 
Victoria area.
A sum of $250. was granted to the 
group with aldermen Jim Gumming 
and Sherwood opposed.
approves
Continued from Page 1 !
audience and adenial from Purvis that he intended to; 
expand to the north. •
The public had been poorly informed on the whole- 
project, said Peter Sugden, 9573 Epco Drive. He said that- 
he understood the South Sidney Ratepayers Association - 
was inlluential in having the project land removed from i 
the agricultural land reserve and he wondered just whoT 
constituted the association. It had not been registered" 
under the Societies Act and no one seemed to know just ’ 
who its officers were. ;
People in the Weiler - Greenglade - Brethour - Rideau; 
area were all concerned about traffic, developed and, 
undeveloped roads, the safety of children and other; 
matters. They included Mrs. Bonnie Braithwaite, Bruce; 
Gosling, Allan Tomlins and Dale Wilson. *
George Chatterton, once mayor of Saanich and federal ! 
member of parliament and, for many years, a.ssociated; 
with the provincial department of municipal affairs and; 
housing, emphasized that he did not live in Sidney or- 
environs but knew something about the regulations under ' 
which a mobile home park must be built. I
They were, fie said, rigid and that ensured that high* 
standards would be followed in the original construction! 
and in maintenance and property transfer. I
‘ A former Central Saanich alderman Ray Lamont said' 
that he tried to persuade people years ago that mobile^ 
home living would be a real asset to any community. 1 
Bob Wright, 9728 Mainwaring Road: “Full speedj 
ahead.” ;
Kent Miller, 8705 Aldous Terrace: “All for it.” ;
Sandra Parsonage, 2131 Brethour, wasn’t all for it.
“He wants your money — that’s all he wants,” she said; 
of developer Purvis. “He bought the land for next to,: 
nothing and sat on it for two years and now he is- 
pressuring councils all around this area to get his own- 
, way. All he wants is to make money. He’s not the:’ 
Messiah, you know.”
Probably the most effective and certainly the mosti 
protracted argument against the development was made> 
by Daryl Ashby, 9490 Greenglade, who presented aj 
petition signed by 216 people.
He questioned the council’s procedure, technically, in- 
promulgating the land-use contract and its validating; 
bylaw. For one thing, he said, all the people in the im- ; 
mediate area of the development (300 feet) were not-i 
properly and officially informed of the public hearing as ’ 
they should have been under law.
This proposition was examined by the mayor and! 
aldermen who presided at the meeting, and rejected. !
He said, also, that North Saanich was not made aware) 
of the progress of the development on its northern', 
boundary. North Saanich council was, in fact, meeting; 
that night in camera, Ashby said, to discuss how it should; 
deal with the Sidney plan. ; •
Ashby questioned the withdrawal of 63 acres of land; 
from the land reserve and said that it was the only- f 
remaining piece of arable land in the Sidney boundary - 















Biennial elections for 
North !i;:.Saa|jij^h were, 
proppseci . .^t co unci 1 
Monday .night and Aid.
: Eric, ; Sherwood’s motion 
was passed with the mayor 
having to cast his vote to 
sway the balance.
















PRIME OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE 
IN HIGH TRAFFIC COUNT PLAZA
NEW STORE HOURS: 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
— TILL 9:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY — 10 lo 5:30 P.M. 








elections once every 
for the entire 
council instead of every 
year for half the council 
would save the municipality 
$3,000, in the first place and 
increase voter participation 
in the second place.
The possibility of voting 
in a whole new council in 
one election would be a 
“remote possibility” he 
said but an opportunity that 
the residents should have if 
they choose.
He claimed that an 
election with a mayoralty 
race always attracts more 
voters and also .said that a
council elected in total for
two years would enable it to 
work as a “cohesive unit;^’’
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Westwood argued that as 
it now is, new council 
members take a year 
sometimes to learn the job 
and then face the possibility 
of hew members just as they 
are adjusting to the old 
ones.
Sidney and Victoria both 
hold biennial elections.
Aid. Edgar Farthing, 
finance chairman, said he 
was “immensely attracted 
by the idea of saving 
$3,000”, but Aid. John 
Lapham disagreed, saying 
money is not the important 
issue.
The motion was carried 
with Aid. Jim Gumming, 
Lapham and Farthing in 
opposition.
1S“
Continued l ^ !
400 invitations to yacht clubs all over North America to ' 
participate in this event. We received replies from only ' 
two of them.”
Warburton and Scholfield appointed the 47-foot 
Gungha as official communications boat during the race, 
she will be in twice-daily contact with the other three 
vessels.
Master of the Greybeard, Loll Killam, who once won 
the Swiftsure race off Victoria and recently completed a 
round-the-world cruise which included a stop in Russia 
told The Review he is going to make an all out attempt to 
beat the Oriole home.
“I would iiot miss the race for anything,” he said. 
“I’m looking forward to it.”
His vessel will sail with a crew of 15 persons.
The entire crew of each boat participating in the race 
including the five-man complement aboard Gungha are 
being hosted at a civic reception before the race. 
Ironically, this reception is being lield aboard a 100-ycar- 
old square rigger, T he balls of Clyde, tied up in a floating 
museum in Honolulu Harbor.
KBCIimaDUCES
DUl-frOMH
If you have an Aufioplanelaim, don’t
■ .„ Just call 389-7822
botmon Q:3DA.M. nnd4:30 P.M. Monday to Friday Inc/iisivo.
This is n now system to spood 
ii|) sorvico nnd to snvo you 
Viilutiblo timo.
I’.L'iV'ifiSf
When you cnil, bo sure to hovo 
your ownoi's Cortificoto of 
Insuronco and driver's liconco bandy. 
If you wnro Irivolvod In nn accidont, 
It would help If you could jot down 
tbo main dotnils.
Wo will tnko your Occident report 
over tbo ptiono and orranoo an 
nppointmont for you to bring in your 
car for n dainogo appraisal at 
your convonionco.
Wo know it will savo you valuable 
time. Wo think it will help us to
give you bottor service.
COUNTRY BARGAIN 
$77,500
RR.(17 DLlRRANt E 
1.3/4 Mile PuM Willis l»l. CiK Old
Overlooking peacefurPea.sc I.ake, I f close-in coimiry 
with lake, iiaiural vogeiiiiion, iihiiiKlam wikllil'e, 
close bynaiure (rails, stream running through your 
property arc your hag, take the time in drive oin litis 
Sunday. I'catures include over Vfi acre loi vviili 
sunken gardens, over 1235 stp ft. on main level, 
consisting lOl huge livingroom, spacious dining 
room, briglil kilehen and ,3 large hedruoins. (Masiei 
has fall baih ensniic). Inill hrighi hasenieni has rec 
room, large den and proressionally equipped 
workshop with more space (o he developed, Clean 
electric hciii, tliermopanc windows, lingo sniulcck, 
double carpori and more, Cal( for personal viewing:
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MR, MAX VANDENUERG
Green Hill Drive, R,II, ilf2,
I-nclysmlth, ILU.,
Teleolioiie 245-7742
as their disiribuior for Vancouver Island and the 
Sunshine Coast,
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no escape off island
A lot of people may think that 
having a cabin in the Gulf Islands is all 
clam-digging and cod-jigging.
Well it is — usually — but the other 
weekend was enough to make an 
outdoor freak wish he’d stayed in a 
smoggy city, or at least never heard the 
name Ruxton.
Ruxton Island is a tiny island 
populated by two goats most of the 
year and isolated campers such as 
ourselves on various weekends. 
Perhaps it’s most well-known weekend 
guest is local weatherman Bob For­
tune.
The island lies due west of Valdez 
Island facing those incredible 
hieroglyphic cliffs that turn amber in 
the evening sun and is criss-crossed 
with foot paths lined by six-foot salal 
and ferns.
It is an ideal place to get away from 
it all but on the weekend in question, 
when we stepped onto the barnacled 
beach, we were surprised to see an 
RCMP officer with the name Spook 
written in bright letters across his 
flourescent cap.
Towering above us at six foot eight 
inches he apologized for his casual 
attire.
“But I don’t like to get messed up 
when I’m picking up a body,’’ he 
explained airily.
Not quite sure whether to jump back 
in our dingy or ask “what body’’ he 
went on to tell us he had been called in 
to look for a camper believed to have 
drowned.
A full scale search for the missing 
Vancouver man, had lead to the 
macabre discovery that a rash of 
break-ins on the island had occurred 
during the week which saw every cabin 
looted.
My husband Michael’s face began to 
pale as we arrived at the cabin to find 
the door smashed in and articles 
missing ranging from our baby’s toy 
truck to all the tools, food and even a 
bottle of spicy after shave.
“Must be some kind of nut,’’ said 
the officer. ^
“They took everything but the bar 
..stools from the place next door,’’ ’ne 
added.
The playboy next door is a local 
oddity at the best of times. When he 
arrives for a weekend he usually has a 
color television set tucked under one 
arm and a high-heeled blond on the 
other. TheThieves took his plush shag 
rug, curtains and stemware amongst 
other things.
But as we were bemoaning our losses
the officer in the “Spook” cap told us 
about the day he had had.
Anxious to find the missing man he 
had called in tracking dogs. “They 
didn’t find a thing,” he said 
disconsolately.
“They walked right by the man’s 
shoes, shirt and socks which we found 
ourselves.”
Just then a loud horn sounded from 
the beach below and we looked out to 
see a steel jet boat heading full steam 
into shore.
“Oh there’s my ride,” he said, 
confiding nervously in Michael that 
the ride over had terrified him.
The driver, a volunteer coast 
guarder dressed in cow-boy boots and 
a black felt fedora, waved from the 
bridge and rammed the hull onto the 
rocks, holding it steady with engines 
running full ahead while “Spook” 
jumped on deck.
The boat reversed in a waterfall of 
foam, did a do-nut in front of the 
cabin and sped off to interview more 
residents about their losses. We could 
see the flourescent cap dive into the 
cabin as the boat leapt forward.
The rest of the day was filled with 
the sight of search parties combing the 
beaches, citizens band radios blaring 
and zodiac coast guard boats zooming 
by.
The happy end to the story came a 
few days later when a call came from 
the RCMP office on Gabriola Island 
to say that all the loot had been found.
Thanks to a swoop by Spook the 
mammouth haul of $5,000 property 
was found in a secluded bay on 
Gabriola Island where four teenagers 
ranging from 14 to 17-years-old were 
planning to set up their own cabin.
The officer enlisted the help of 
police boats Athabaska from Ganges 
and Harvison from Sidney in a 
lightning raid which ended in the arrest 
and charging of two girls and twp 
males.
But even the end of the story had a 
bizarre twist according to police.
We were told that the teenagers had 
stolen the boat engine and the owner 
set out in a fit of rage to find it.
He discovered the boat and engine in 
the quiet bay and without seeing the 
thieves, he landed and fetched his 
engine back.
He reported to police that a vast pile 
of goods was lying on the beach and 
when RCMP arrived to investigate 
they found (.he culprits stranded, 
unable to escape in their motoriess 






WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
A meeting to co-ordinate all sections of the for­
thcoming Captain Cook-Bi-Centennial — Sidney Days 
’78 Celebrations will be held Wednesday, at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Sidney Hotel. All those assisting in the staging of 
events for the July 1 weekend, and representatives of 
groups or associations who are involved are urged to 
attend. In addition, a sincere welcome is extended to 
anyone who has not yet become involved and would like 





WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRlCfS jynji 22, 23, 24 & 25
A meeting is to be held on Friday at 8 p.m. at town hall 
for all those involved with the arrangements and co­
ordinating of events for Sidney Days ’78.
Dave Myerscough, chairman in charge of the staging of 
the two-day regatta on July 2 and 3 reports that all is well, 
events will run smoothly, and he has an excellent com­
mittee at work.
Barry Philbrook heads up the committee for the Great 
Sidney Rowing Review Race to be held on July 3. Bambi 
Stiles and Gordon Armstrong indicate the the parade this 
year will live up to expectations.
M&IT
Captain Cook will be in Sidney, July 2. A busy 
schedule is being arranged for him, part of which will be 
his attendance at the Mini-parade being arranged for 
children on July 2. All young people are reminded that 
the theme of their parade will be costumes, decorated 
bikes, large hats, etc. This parade will start at 12 noon 
and end at Tulista Park on July 2.
Museum hours will be extended to 8 p.m. during July 
1, 2, 3. An interesting item this year will be the welcome 
to visitors being arranged by Girl Guides and the Boy 
Scouts who will greet visitors as they arrive in Sidney 
from the Anacortes ferry, twice each day for July 1, 2, 3.
The cricket game to be held at Sidney school grounds, 
where Sidney and North Saanich will compete for the 
championship of the northern section of the Saanich 
Peninsula is bound to provide a few surprises for spec­
tators. Any former cricketers who would like to become 
involved or who has some cricket equipment to loan 
should contact Eric Sherwood at 656-4117 or jim Lang at 
656-5918.":' ■ ''
A complete schedule of the three-day program will be 
published in the Sidney Review on June 28.
Sidney Days buttons are available from local mer­
chants or Sidney Teen Activity Group members. Proceeds 
from the sale of these go toward payment of expenses of 
operating Sidney Days. Show your support by wearing a 





Sidney Hotel still has “lots of bottles of beer left” but 
even if he runs out owner Denis Paquette isn’t worried - 
he received his licence to sell hard liquor Tuesday and 
would be selling it immediately, he said.
Paquette said certain modifications to the beer 
parlor have to be made - “but we have six months to do 
that in,” he said.
A group of student from 
North Saanich school 
departed Monday for 
Charles -L e-Moyne, 
Quebec, to spend six days 
on an exchange program 
with the families whose 
youngsters they had hosted 
this end June 11-18.
HAIRSTYLIST
READY TO LISTEN TO YOUR IDEAS... 
add a few of her own to help you 
CAREFREE SUMMER HAIR.
achieve
- SELF CARE HAIR...





No harness racing 
on Labor Day
METRO HONDA
In response lo a letter from Central Saanich council 
expressing concern that harness racing at Sandown 
would curtail attendance at the Saanichton Fair during 
the l.aboiir Day weekend, Ministerof Municipal Affairs 
Hugh Curtis announced he had effected a compromise 
solution.
Racing would be permitted on Sept. 2, but the track 
would be closed on September 3 and 4, he said. Also, 
ilte fair would be advertised at the race track.
2151 BLANSHARD
(Next to the Areno)
D.L 001627A
3884921
New Assessment Act 
lowers Gillain’s taxes
NEW HONDAS
While taxes are creeping up in almost every segment 
of the community they arc down in a few instances, 
according to Nortlt Saanich finance committee 
cliairrnan Edgar Fartlting.
Gillain Manor, 1515 McTavish, paid $11,499 last year 
in property tux and this year the figure is almost half at 
$6,403.
Fartlting explained this is because under the new 
assessment act and nursing home status the bijildlng’.s 
value is appraised at $209,000 in.stead of $407,000.
NOW AVAILABLE
All models, good selection of colours.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
' STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
itill only from $10.00 up
Moitly with full kitchnni 
- at no extra coit.
1 Free parking
' Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
. . ratal ,
roi Uior-I'.uie ai'ij iXiefvf.tior.s write:'
THE MAYEAIR HOTEL
Mfi Kr.nmv 8l., V»iTu»uv*f, D C, VfiS! Wl or Phoo* neTeTlil














1 $129 $1291 lb. 1 lb.1 LB. FRl. & SAT. ONLY
1 PROIWCI 1
1 SNOBOY SEEDLESS SNOBOY SNOBOY
j Grapes Nectarines Peaches
if?... 79? 79?
r SNOBOY NO. 1 LONG ENGLISH
Zucchini Cucumbers
















































Any small business in 
Canada can now telephone 
Ottawa free of charge for 
ombudsman service to cut 
red tape and eliminate 
paperwork problems.
The hotline, (613) 995- 
9197, operates Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m.. Eastern Time. 
Ombudsmen will accept
collect calls from any 
business in Canada.
The agency providing this 
help is the Paperburd’en 
Office, an small and 
temporary trouble-shooting 
arm of the federal 
government. The office has 
established the telephone 
hotline to provide in­
formation and quick action 
on problems involving red 
Jape or confusing, 




Mox. (June 18) 22.7°C Snow nil
Min. {June 17) 7.5°C Total for year 363.6 mm
Mean IS-S'C Sunshine 59.8 hrs.
Total 832.7 hrs.
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 19.400 Mox. Temp. (June 18) 21 ‘C
Record Max. (June 16/56) 30.6°C Min. Temp. (June 13) 08 "c;
Mean Min. 9.0°C Min. on grass (June 15) 03»c;
Record Min. (June 13/76) 3.40C Precipitation 7.9 mm
Mean 14.6°C Total 328.9 mm
Precipitation 406.6 mm Sunshine 58.5 hrs,;
If
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whvU manm
656-7286
new and used « sail and power e 
I043I Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven) ;





View from Dean Parle Estates, looking towards Sidney and James Islands. Gordon Ewan Photo.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR





f As a newcomer to Sidney 
Hand, indeed, to British 
■ Columbia) I was greatly 
’distressed when an 
j anonymous letter turned up 
I iii my mail recently. ’
My first reaction was to 
> throw it in the garbage for I 
5 have nothing but contempt 
’ (or a person who writes a 
-letter, usually to complain 
^ about something, and then 
- hides his or her identity 
cunder the cloak: of 
I anonymity.
' On second thought, I 
decided to publicly 
' acknowledge the. letter and 
JfatJhe, same drhe poiiit d^ 
Jo the writer that by sending : 
; an unsigned letter/ he or she 
jhas made all residents of the 
^area suspects. A more 
^neighbourly procedure 
. wouId have been to discuss 
I the matter with me per- 
Isonally.
'To my unknown 
I correspondent, I would like 
: to say that 1 was completely 
"unaware the small amount 
' of garden refuse and papers 
'I have been burning was 
iiiconveniencing anyone.
; The incinerator is well 
; within the required five feet 
Ifrom the property line and 
with the heavy growth of 
brush and trees behind my 
property, I can’t see the 
* smoke being the nuisance 
youclaim.
I certainly question your 
statement that at times it 
was .so heavy you could 
barely make out the houses 
across Maryland Drive and 
that it was necessary for 
you to go indoors. If such 
was the case, why did you 
‘ not come by the house and If 
could have doused the fire 
with the hose?
Since you have been 
following my activities so 
closely, you must be aware 
that 1 am seldom in the 
garden before 3:.30 p.m. 
and nearly always return 
indoors about 5. During 
that 90 minutes, I gather up 
garden refuse (some of 
which lias been around a 
long time) nnd burn it along 
with the newspapers. 
Usually qnc incinerator
load taks 30 to 45 minutes 
to burn.
These brief times s^nt in
the garden during tli^past 
eight or nine weeks have 
meant a great deal to me 
and the little bit of cleaning 
up I have been able to do 
gave me a sense of 
usefulness. To do all the 
burning one morning a 
Week, and that not a on a 






Once again, I want to 
report to your readers on 
the success of the Carib­
bean Hearing Aid Program 
co-ordinated by the Ontario 
ministry of education.
During 1977, Dr. Donald 
Hood, audiologist, and Ms. 
Hood, a speech therapist, 
visited St. Vincent in the 
■Wes Indies where they did 
follow-up work on children 
previously fitted vvith 
hearing aids; conducted 
tests and fitted aids for 
other deaf children, 
o At this time, 65 children 
have been fitted with 
hearing aids donated to this 
program by Canadians 
from coast to edast. And, 
like all successful on-going 
and voluntary programs we 
arc again in need of 
di.scardcd hearing aids.
Anyone with a hearing 
aid, in any condition, is 
invited to .support this small 
but productive effort to 
help the deaf children in St. 
Vincent.
Hearing aids may be 
mailed to!
Project Hearing Aids, 
Student Activities Branch, 
Ministry of Education, 
Ontario,
I9th Floor, Mowait Block, 
Queen's Park, Bay Street, 
Toronto, Out. M7A 1L2,
George J. Muson, 
Co'ordlnnlor, 




At fast the tragic B.C. drug situation is being tackled by • 
our no-nonsense, economy minded, people-oriented, 
progressive government.
The proposed legislation is sensible, logical and urgent.
It is not unusual that we had to wait until today for such 
legislation to be brought forward, for it is unique and 
ground-breaking.
Federal Justice Minister Ron Basford was 
diplomatically flattering in his reference to our gover­
nments efforts to deal with the drug problem in B.C. He 
was tactfully silent on the inaction of the federal 
government in this very serious matter. He felt it was 
regrettable that the proposed bill had been subjected to a 
great deal of unwarranted criticism.
Tt is mot really unusual that it is being attacked by 
Barr jf and company. They certainly did nothing during 
their Jhfee disastrous years in officerso their objectioiis 
can be tefmed strictly political.
It is not unusual that Mr. Stephens of the Conservative 
party objects/ because he is at heart a lawyer and they 
(lawyers) have certainly made fortunes in the legal field 
where drug cases are concerned. It is, however, an odd 
approach for a supposed politician who is trying to re­
build a broken party.
It is not unusual for Mr. Gibson to attack the proposed 
legislation for he merely emulates the compatriots in 
Ottawa who have done absolutely nothing to attack the 
problem of drugs in Canada. If the Liberal party is dying 
in B.C., it is a pity, but by the same token it is being 
helped along the road by blind attacks on such an urgent- 
and necessary matter.
Much is being said of civil rights in this regard. The 
civil rights of drug addicts were forfeited when they 
succumbed to the evil practice of addiction, whether by 
voluntary means or by coercion. Civil rights will be 
returned to them when they have been cured, either by 
voluntary means, or by coercion.
The civil rights of the thousands of victims of addicts 
must now be considered, and recognized. Their rights will 
not be returned until the addicts are cured, or until they 
decide to move out of B.C. Owen S.L. Moore,
104-710 Vancouver S(., 
Victoria
Recreation Commission registration policy.
We would like to impress upon you the position that 
you have put us in with regards to recreation facilities on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Last year the situation was such that most Central 
Saanich residents were able to enroll in programs of their 
choice at the Peninsula Recreation Centre. However, this 
■ year, due to the terrific demand from residents of their 
own area there, is a distinct possibility that residents 
outside the areas of Sidney and North Saanich will not be
able to take part in the various programs they offer.
This places the residents of your municipality in an 
inferior position when it comes to the use of peninsula 
recreation facilities.
We sympathize with the feelings of the taxpayers of 
Sidney and North Saanich as we feel this situation has 
been brought about by the lack of fbrsight of Central 
Saanich council in -pulling out of the tri-municipal 
recreation complex. : ^ ^
,If, as wcj foresee, the doors of the recreation centre 
could be,closed to residents of Central Saanich we would 
like to know what plans you Have for recreation facilities
to satisfy the needs of your residents.
We would like to suggest that as the present facilities 
are obviously not large enough to provide for everyone, 
you approach the councils of Sidney and North Saanich 
with a proposal to share in the cost of the existing 
complex and,the three municipalities expand this complex 
adequately for the unbiased enjoyment of all their 
citizens. ; Mrs. L.P. [Annlyn] Lambrick
Mrs. E.R. [Judy] Bohnet










ST. STEPHEN’S ' 
8:30 a.m. Holy
Comrnunion 
9:45 a;m. Praise & 
Worship
11:15 a.m. Family 
Service followed by 
Parish Picnic.














11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
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The following is a copy of a letter sent by B.C. School 
Trustee Association presideni David Knndal to Premier 
W.C. Bennett;
Is there no one in your government responsible for 
education finance policy? Your letter, declining to nicct 
with me on this subject, suggests ilml this is the case.
I .sent you u tclcgrum on June I asking for an early 
meeting with you and the mini.slers of I'inanee and 
education, because Dr. MeOeer had told school boards 
tluit provincial fniuling for schools is a joint decision, and 
not his alone. Eleven days laicr I received your reply 
siuiing lhai, "your correspondence has been forwarded 
lo the Honourable Pat McGecr, minister ofediication, as 
this matter comes within the jurisdiBtion of the minister’s 
port folio”. Wliut an unthinking response to send this 
(brmlctlci'l
Again, Mr, Premier, who is responsible? Earlier this 
year you passed the education fitnincc hot potato to Dr. 
McGecr ... then lie passed it to you ... and now you to 
him again, Let me tell you tliut no matter liow muclvyou 
toss it around willtin cabinet, this is one hot potato that is 
not going to cool off, The taxpaying citizens of this 
province won’t let it. Nor will I.
Your public remarks (June 8) concerning the 
irresponsibility of school boards, erroneous anti in- 
llatmuory tliough tliey were, appeared to licrnld your 
entry into the current crisis on education finance. If iliis is 
the case, and your letter to me was a momentary relapse, 
please come to that meeting we so earnestly desire. 
Pcrliaps there, you and your ministers can agree on 
responsibility for a provincial policy. Perhaps ilierc, you 
could allay a growing public suspicion that your lack of 
serious response indicates, at best, only a sporadic in­
terest in the education of our province’s children.
For your informminn, on June 9, I met with Dr. 
McGecr and renewed my request for a meeting on 
education finance with you, Dr, McGecr mul Mr. Wolfe, '
Davkl A. Kartilnl 
I'rKNiileiil, BUblA
On April 24, I wrote to the British Prime Minister, 
James Callaghan, loiplead the case of British pensioners 
living in this country, urging on him the need to conclude 
a reciprocal agreement with Canada so that these worthy 
people might benefit from the indexation of their pen­
sions as do their fellows in such countries as Yugoslavia, 
Spain and the United States (amongst others). The text of 
my letter to Mr. Callaghan follows:
“As you arc probably aware, there are some 22,000 
British pensioners settled in this country, where they came 
to be with tlicir children and grandcliildrcn. The pensions 
which they draw arc the ones lo which they contributed 
while they were in tlic work force in Britain; the level of 
those pensions, however, has remained unchanged from 
the lime each lelt the United Kingdom to emigrate to 
Canada. Some of the pensions are as small as 6 per 
monili.
As long ago as 1973 1 raised this matter with tlie 
Canadian govenimeni, urging tluu a reciprocal agreement 
be concluded with the United Kingdom. I was informed 
Ihat while tlie Canadian government was prepared to do 
so, the United Kingdom authorities were holding back. 
Tlic replies I received from successive ministers of Itealili 
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7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
and Prayer
Family Service & 
Sundoy School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. . 
BRENTWOOD 








Dedication of memorial 
to the late E.F. Martin 
Rector:





9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper















7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 IV. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:(K) p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:(X1 a,ui.
Je.<iiis said "1 am the 






•conversations” or “discussions” were
Terrific Demand
The fallowing Utter has been sent lo Central Saanicli 
council.
Wednesday, June 2J, 1978 I’lcasc fiml enclosed a copy of the regisiration form for
0, lire Peninsula Figure Skating Club, also the Peninsula
indicating that 
ITfocccding.
In February of litis year the Canudinn minister of 
national health and welfare indicated that while an 
agreement was close, hiidnelary restraints In Britain 
prevented the British authorities from signing at that 
liinu, Since then, a Briiisli budget lias been brought down 
and pensions in Britain increased (or so I am led to 
believe). I am wondering therefore wlictlier the time may 
not now have arrived for indicating to tlie Canadian 
authorities tluit you would be ready to put tlie final 
loiiclics on the reciprocal agreement so that indexing 
could be applied to tlie pensions of British subjecl.s 
resident in tills country.”
On May 31,1 received a reply from the secretary of 
stale for social services, Tlie Honourable David Ennnls. 
I quote it in full below:
“Tile Prime Minister passed to me your letter of 24 
April about Urilisli pensions payable in Canada.
1 have read your letter with interest nnd noted wliat you 
say and I do appreciate your concern. But as I explained 
(o Ms Begin when .she came to see me about litis issue 
earlier this year, the British government has been faced 
with a financial situation which has necessitated severe 
constraints on public e.xpcnditurc. Tlie money to finance 
any rcciproc.il agvccnicni with Caiiadu could therefore be 
round at tliis stage only at the expense of other, com­
peting, claims on the public purse.
I cannot therefore say more for the moment. The ease 
tor concluding a reciprocal agreement with Canada is 
already under consideration but, with tlie heavy costs 
whicli such an agreement would involve for the United 
Kingdom, we mnsi take nccoimt of the current con­
straints on public'expendilurc in this country and other 
calls for expenditure in the social field.”
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7:00 p.m. "The Answer 
to Spiritual Depression” 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m, Bible Study











K:i)Up.m, , Bible Study
Chapel of Roses
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10030 Third St., Sidney
Sunday Masses 10:15 
a . Ill. & 11:15 11. m .
Weckilay Masses 9;00 
a.m.
Anglican Church ol Cnnodo
THE PARISH 






lOitX) a.m, FAMII-Y 




3rd Street, Sidney 














will find a warm 
welcome at both our 
chutclies.
Wednesday, June 21,1978 REVIEW Pages
'CES a matter of fact .
Are you smiling? Go and look 
in the mirror ... right now. If you 
aren’t you ought to be ashamed of 
yourself. This is Smile Week and, 
in a letter to Sidney council read a 
couple of meetings ago,
Provincial Secretary Grace 
McCarthy said we should all be 
smiling this week ... all week long.
And that didn’t just mean Mayor Dick Leigh and 
members of the town council — that mean’t you.
If you find you are not smiling and can’t seem to 
manufacture the silly grin that Amazing Grace wants on 
your face, think of the slogan she suggests for this week; 
British Columbia has a Super Smile for You.”
There, see, you’re smiling.
♦ ♦ ♦
There was something profoundly sad about two items 
from Chilliwack near the end of May. They told of a 
rigorous, four-day initiation into spirit dancing which 
preceded the death last December of Elliot Henry a 
native Indian. Henry, who had severe heart and liver 
damage because of alcoholism, died when his heart 
stopped following a ceremony in a longhouse near 
Chilliwack.
Stephen Point, in whose arms Henry died, .said the 
initiation is a last-chance rebirth for Indians fighting a 
losing battle with drugs and alcohol — “people who 
have never been successful.
“Our people are suffering from what some call 
cultural shock,” Point said. “They get criticized a lot 
but they are faced with many social problems.”
Purpose of the longhouse ceremony, the report said, 
was to teach Indians their heritage and instill in them 
pride in their traditions which, before the arrival of the 
white man, did not include drugs and alcohol.
A lot has been said and written about the abuse of 
drugs, particularly alcohol, by native Indians and the 
shocking ravages which follow. What little has been 
done for them has been done by their own people and 
that has not been very effective in terms of the 
magnitude of the problem.
It is understandable that native Indians do not 
respond and even reject most modern therapies for 
alcoholism which are based on self-awareness and a 
whole host of values foreign to the Indian’s culture.
And it’s natural, I suppose, that he should turn to his 
own cultural and spiritual remedies when those we offer 
fail or are unacceptable. And then when his own 
remedies fail, the tragedy is compounded.
And fail they must, it seems. Older Indians say they 
are essentially ritual dances to exemplify a spiritual 
belief and were never meant as cures for social 
problems.
\br pat murphy
Friend of mine subscribes to “Sphere” a magazine 
published in Boulder, Colorado. She got a letter the 
other day from the publisher. “1 need your help,” he 
said. It seems that her subscription was running out and 
he was worried that she might miss a copy — Heaven 
forfend. He was asking for a renewal now for two 
reasons.
They were:
“The age of the computer — the fastest way to handle 
mountains of data — has forced us to allow eight weeks 
for a change of address or a renewal order to be 
processed.”
And then a line which said; “People used to be able to 
do it in two.”
And: “If we receive your instructions by return mail 1 
can guarantee that there will be no interruption of 
service”. Jargon aside, that means you won’t miss a 
single issue of Sphere while the computer waits to be 
told what to do.
My friend read the letter, put it aside and then, much 
later, began to steam. It was that business about people 
being able lo do it in two weeks which got to her. She 
went to her desk and found her subscription was not due 
until mid-October.
Why the bloody hell (she talks like that) she asked, 
should she be required to pay a bill 11 weeks before it 
was due to satisfy the demands of a machine without a 
soul?
Why should she be involved in the whole outrageous j 
computer process which took eight weeks to do a job 
which could be done by people in two? Why?
She cancelled her subscription.
«
1 have long wanted to do a story on bawdy houses in 
the early days of Victoria and, to that end, research goes 
on apace. Came across this letter in the City of Victoria 
archives the other day dated June 26, 1889 and ad- 
Committee;
“As regards the frequenting of Victoria Theatre and 
Public Places by Women of 111-Fame. I can only say that 
I know of no By-Law by which I can stop them, 
provided they behave themselves with propriety. Should 
they act in a scandalous manner, I shall at once take 
measures to have them summoned.
“As regards the number of white prostitutes in the 
City of Victoria, I find, after enquiry that there are not 
40 white prostitutes in Victoria. No complaints of 
unseemly action on the part of this class of people has 
been made for some time.
. “And I know of no male hangers-on at Houses of Ill- 
Fame at present.in the city. And I shall be particular in 
keeping this objectionable class out of this City.”
The letter was signed by Henry W. Sheppard, 
superintendent of police.
BOOK CHAT
In the world of spying, intrigue 
■ : there ore no: h€ippy' en
Obituaries
YOUNG
On Monday, June 12, 
1978, in Central Saanich, 
B.C., Gladys May Young, 
aged 92 years, born in 
Oxford, England, and 
resident of Central Saanich 
since 1919. Predeceased by 
her husband, John James in 
1975. Survived by her 
loving family, daughters, 
Mrs. R.H. (Betty) Byers, 
Victoria, B.C., Mrs. K.E. 
(Pat) Stanlake, Central 
Saanich, B.C.; son, Dr. 
John H. Young, 
Washington, D.C.; 11
grandchildren, four great­
grandchildren; nieces and 
nephews in England.
Private family service in 
St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, Saanichton, B.C., 
Rev. Ivan Futter of­
ficiating, followed by 
cremation. Flowers', 
gratefully declined. 
Arrangements by the Sands 




William (Mike) late of 
Surrey passed away June 
8/78, aged 77 years. Leaves 
to mourn his loving wife, 
Doris; son and daughter-in- 
law, Bob and Marg of 
White Rock’ daughter, 
Mickey of New West­
minster, future son-in-law, 
John Gustafson; two 
grandchildren, Kathi and 
Sean; brother R.E. (Boots) 
McClure of Victoria, B.C. 
Mr. McClure was the 
grandson of William and 
Agnes Roberts and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McClure, pioneer families 
of North Saanich. As a 
youth he was a paper boy. 
for the Times having a 10-. 
mile route; was employed at' 
the Sidney Roofing Fac­
tory;, active in sports, 
especially lacrosse.
1 The master of the spy novel, Graham Greene, what he 
/used to call “entertainments”, and The Human Factor is 
/ a sombre and absorbing portrait of intrigue within the 
;! intelligence community.
Maurice Castle, 62, and fond of bicycles, works for the. 
! British secret service in London. He has served in South 
; Africa, and has a black wife and stepchild. Because he is 
; overly grateful to a Russian agent who arranged for his 
; wife’s escape from South Africa, he has been turning over
By Mary Kierans
secret information. He is a traitor, but his motives are 
selfless and Greene won’t let us condemn him. “The 
player is as important as the game”, says one agent, and 
here’s the key to the book-character. Greene shows us 
that vvhal we are can mitigate what we do.
British intelligence becomes aware of the security leak 
and, in an effort to avoid the kind of publicity that 
surrounded defections such as Kim Philby’s, proceeds 
quietly to eliminate Castle’s innocent but careless 
colleague. Reacting to a sinister scheme involving the
Lisa, 11, wins 
plioto contest
An 11-year-old girl, Li,sa Thorne, 10()4.J-.Vd Street, 
Sidney, is the winner of the Captain Cook bicentennial 
snapshot contest sponsored by Sidney nnd North Saanich 
Historical Society.
Lisa, whose picture of Holy 'Trinity Church was judged 
"excellent” by Mrs, Carolyn Smyly, won a cash prize of 
$25. '
Second in the cotilest was Wilf Seymour, 14, 8515 
Bexley Terrace, .Sidney, who won $15 for his snapshot of 
the old barn by Sandown Race truck, Third prize of $10 
was shared between Tracy Tisserant, 8. and Kevin 
'I'isserant, 11,10394 Bowerbank, Sidney,
The photos are on display at the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library on Beacon Avenue.
Western powers and South Africa, Castle exposes himself 
by making one last delivery and then is whisked away by 
the Russians. •
In this world of double bluffs, coded messages, private 
vices (Castle is a closet drunk), there are no happy en­
dings, and Castle is left cold, literally cut off from the 
family he truly loves. Greene forces us to empathize with 
Castle and his dilemma, all the while subtly expounding 
familiar Greene themes — loyalty, humanism, the 
meaning of religious belief — and showing how motives 
can be twisted and people destroyed by easy moral 
assumptions.
The Human Factor is now available from the Sidney or 
Brentwood branches of the regional library. There has 
already been great interest in this fine book, so fill out a 
request slip for it, The library will phone you when a copy 
is in for you.
He spent a number of 
years in the Cariboo 
Country. "‘'Has many, 
relatives in 'Sidney "and 
Victoria District, and will 
be remembered by many 
friends.
Service was held, June 
12/78 at 1 p.m. from the 
Avalon Funeral Chael 
Surrey, B.C. Rev. Berwyn 
Roberts officiating. 
Followed by cremation 
Flowers gratefully declined. 




Open Tuesday to Sunday
Srfiorgasbord Lunch 
Wednesday through Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
imRAFIKI WAY 
[off Marchuni'Brcniwootl Huy] 




- 1 Vi bathrooms
• dclux dishwasher
- R*28 insulation
. very tastefully decorated
• teak cupboards & feature wall $65,900.
MLS 3 27 ()3
47 7-IH 4 n >0 LOU ES MIL ES 652-2735
477-0141 FERN COLOMUIN 479-0229




Well known organic fartn with small 
two bedroom home, Berries, fruits and 
vegctable.s sell like hot cokes i\\ one of 
the busiest roadside stands on the 
Peninsula. Many extra features that 






HA VE YOU EVER 
WELL ALMOST NEVER...
Seen a top quality dream home in a 
reasonable price range with 4 bdrms, 3 
baths, 1689 sq. ft. of finished area. 
Custom 4 level split with heavy shake 
roof, sunken t'amily room. Enclosed 
patio. Land,scaped lot. Only $68,500,
TOWNHOUSE 
$39,000
Sidney location. Excellent condition. 
Two bedrooms, \Vi baths. End unit. 




E.XTRA LOT — on '70x343 lot, Low 
line 2 or 3 bdrm. modern home approx, 
12(X) sq. ft. Level lot with trees & 
shrubs. Some sea views from rear of lot, 
Close to marinas'vV walking distance to 
stores & schools. Very good location. 
ONLY $68.IX)0. Pager 714,
WANTED
F'ivc to ten acre parcels on the Penin­
sula.
REA VON HILL 
$30,om
One bedroom condo in steel and con­
crete building. Swimming pool, etc.
6760 WOODWARD 
llUENTWOrmilAY
162*1 sq, ft. of comfortable living in this 
3 bedroom, 2 hath home, excellent 
condition. Close to amenities ami 



















Instant Skimmed ^ ^£0 
Magic Brand #0^
3 lb. box_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Vegetable Oil
West Brand 32 If. oz. btL_„.__
Dog Food
Romper Brand 25 oz. tin___ _
or
JaiTi




Ideal for Sandwiches 
Assorted Varieties 




4 Roll -1 Ply 
Assorted Colours.
for
Cutcher Brand Carnation Brand
113 Gram Tin 
Idea! for Salads
or
Scotch Treat Frozen 2 lb. bag Your Choice
Grapefruit Juice
Libby’s Unsweetened 48 fl. oz. tin
Deluxe Ice
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No. 1 Grade .ea.
Watermelon ^“4 ^ ^
lb. Bni JL £mMexican Grown
Whole
lbs.
PRICES EFFECTIVE WED. - SUN. JUNE 21 to JUNE 25 
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store.
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
CAMAOA SAFEWAV L-’lfVIITEO
'■.'3
Page 6 REVIEW Wednesday, June 21,197s W>
JUST
ARRIVED




Cook landing site at Friendh' Cove
Good Selection of spoon 






Students from Keating school took a field 
trip to Friendly Cove to see where Captain 
Cook landed 200 years ago.
Vice-principal D. Welch, was in charge of 
the party. He and several parents drove 25 
children to Gold River, where they boarded 
the Uchuck HIfor the trip to Tahsis.
The students were billeted in the homes of 
the grade five children there, whom they had 
met when the Tahsis class visited this area the 
week before. Adults who accompanied the
Sidney Little League
Closing Ceremonies
Sunday, June 25, 1:00 P.i. 




The Rosicrucian Order, 
AMORC, lecture, “Can 
Failure Be Measured” is 
planned June 28 at 7:30 
p.m., 1620 Fernwood
Road. All Rosicrucians 
welcome. Inquiries please 




■ Summer FASHION FABRIC
CLEARANCE . tSlS
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plicity, Style or 
Kwik Sew!!
See our I
special selection I 
of fabrics. |
Now Priced at 1
50% OFF
Reg. price. |
: 7167 W. Saanich Rd. 652-3612 \■| Open: Mon. - Sat. 9:00 a.m. -
children were Mrs. M. Anderson, Mrs. D. 
Pearce, Mrs. H. Nex, Mrs. G. Welch, Mrs. 
H. Thornton and Mr. M. Fengstad.
By Mrs. Helen Thornton
The bow wave of the boat looked like meringue on a 
deep green pie. Overhead a bald eagle swirled solemnly 
towards the tall dead fir wherein sat his untidy nest. The 
sun glistened on his white head. Along the banks of the 
inlet the trees grew right to the water’s edge, their 
greenery cut as though by a knife at high water level. On 
the boat several children wearing bright orange lifejackets 
perched on the bow, their bare legs swinging over the 
side, hoping to get their feet caught by the spray. It was 
too calm, and not until later, when they reached the open 
waters of Nootka Sound, would they get their occasional 
cold shower bath.
A hundred yards away a similar boatload was shouting 
“We’re the Resolution, you’re the Endeavour!” History 
was coming alive for 20 members of a grade five class 
from Keating School, together with a few lucky adults. 
They had received an invitation from their counterparts 
in Tahsis to come for a few days, and to visit Friendly 
Cove, where 200 years ago Captain James Cook first 
landed in North America. Now they were on their way to 
this historic site, but meanwhile the watdr was calm, the 
sun warm, and this wa.s much better than sitting in a 
stuffy classroom.
At Friendly Cove the residents would not permit the 
party to land, but it was enough just to be there and to 
absorb the atmosphere of the place. Then the captains of 
the boats decided it was calm enough to go out into the 
open Pacific to see the village from the other side, where 
Captain Cook first made contact with the Indians.
There they met him and told him “Noot-ka”, meaning 
“Come round to the other side where it is sheltered.” For 
the Tahsis residents in our party the trip outside was a 
rare occurrence — seldom is it calm enough to take a 
small boat outside the shelter of Nootka Island.
The grave boxes were mouldy and lying in ruins. Bones 
were strewn around, together with scraps of woven 
matting and a rusty sewiiig machine. An old Indian burial 
cave, unused now for at least four generations, was 
tucked away under a wooded bluff on a small island. 
Only a few years ago there were many more artifacts and 
prize possessions of the departed, but vandals have 







At the entrance to the cave.an outsize frog hastily took 
shelter under a log, hotly pursued by three large dogs and 
a number of children. The owners of this island make a 
living by salvaging logs, and by running a small shake 
mill. The economics of living on an isolated island are not 
always easy.
It looked from a distance as though a forest fire was 
being fought with a teaspoon. The bright yellow 
helicopter with a bucket slung underneath made trip after 
trip from the waters of the inlet to the smouldering slash 
fire on the steep slopes above. The bucket probably held 
at least 50 gallons, but the job of extinguishing the fire 
would take a long time and a great many refills.
The biggest cat in logging, driven by an expert, worried 
a five-foot stump from the ground as if it had been a 
loose tooth. This time the class was visiting a logging 
operation on Tahsis Inlet. It was another exciting day. It 
seemed that the men who were showing us around were 
just as thrilled with the machinery as any small boy, and 
delighted in showing it off.
Yarders, a grapple-yarder, and a rock-drilling machine, 
all were demonstrated with gusto, generally with a 
supercargo of thrilled youngsters aboard. The massive 
machines handled logs as though they were chopsticks.
The water was cold and clear, and tasted so good. The 
two crew-cab pickups and the crummy coming down the 
logging road from the 2,000-foot level were parked where 
a stream ran under the road. We were told we could drink 
from any of the streams on the mountain, and it was 
certainly refreshing to splash in the icy trickle on this 
scorching day.
Back at headquarters, lunch at the camp cookhouse 
was quickly demolished, and then the party repaired to 
the dock to ride the sidewinder, the steel-clad boom boat 
used for pushing logs around in the water. Definitely a 
marine version of a bucking bronco, accompanied by 
loud screams of horrified delight.
There was time to spare before the police boat arrived 
to transport the party back to Tahsis — as voluntary 
passengers! So the fire truck was brought out, and the fire 
hose to swing around.
— That had to be the realization of a small boy’s dream, 
to be allowed to wear the fire chief’s helmet, to ride the 
fire truck, handle the thrashing hose, and to blow the 
siren without restraint. Some of the small boys on this 
occasion were six-feet tall and weighed 200 pounds!
The RCMP joined the fun when they arrived, sounding 
their boat siren. The only creatures around to hear the 
noise were bears and deer in the surrounding hills, and 
they were not complaining.
Came time to board the Uchuck III for the trip back to 
Gold River and home. Twenty tired children and six 
weary adults, sunburned and windswept, packing 
Captain Cook pennant's instead of missing socks. All of 
them with memories of a fascinating place, friendly 
people, and experiences that could never be repeated. All 
of them w'ith a deeper sense of the history of their own 
part of the country, and a realization that what has gone 
before has a relevance to the world of today.
Budget’s came to town June 13, and left after making 
Sidney Softball fans very happy people.
Although the Budget squad had a bad night, the Sidney 
Representatives played an excellent game, and held a 2-i 
lead for the first five innings of play. Budgets bounced 
back with three runs to take a 4-2 lead and despite a ninth 
innings rally by Sidney which cost them a run, held on for 
the win.
The frustrations of the evening for the Budget squad ] 
were caused by a difficulty in getting up for the game^ j 
One must admit that it would be rather anti-climactic to 
prepare for Sidney, after facing Illinois. Compound that 
with the fact that the Budgets had held a practice session 
beforehand, and you have the situation figured out.
Larry Cole started the game for Budget, but was pulledi 
in favour of Dave Wilson in the fourth inning. Cole gave 
up Sidney’s only two hits of the game. The first hit went 
to Bill Day, of Sidney Hotel, who drove a line-shot past 
John Green, early in the game. Day was soon followed by 
Brentwood’s Don Frampton who put a hit in the hole at 
second base.
Dave Wilson pitched a fine game for the Budget’s, 
striking out 11 of the first 14 batters he faced. Dave 
Scotney, Dick Michaud, and Emile Maurice, each threw 
three innings for Sidney. .Leo Burns, and Roy Walker 
umpired.
After the game, both teams and the officials, retired to 
the Sidney Hotel for an informal banquet. The food was 
terrific, thanks to Don Norburry, who donated the 
salmon.
General manager Jack Bell spoke a few words on 
behalf of Budgets as did the representative of Budget 
Rent-a-Car, Mark Scott. Mark is responsible for the 
sponsorship of the team this year. Both men expressed 
their thanks to the Sidney Association, and their wishes; 
to return again next year. Sidney Softball looks forward 
to their return.
Sidney Representative team roster.
Rod Barnes and Mark Bradley — Saanich Breakers. 
Dale Ewasiuk and Don Frampton — Brentwood 
Merchants.
Gerry Doney, Herman Underwood, John Hermsen 
[coach] — Hermsen Construction.
Mike Watson, Wayne Bull, Don Boone [coach] —1 
Prairie Inn.
Barry Underwood, Doug Underwood, Emile Maurice 
— Tsawout.
Bill Day, Ted King, Dave Scotney — Sidney Hotel.
Moe Turner and Avie Stubbington — Travelodge 
Golden Bears.




Jaroceries - Fruit - Vegetables
SHOPPING

























HASH BROWNS 9 704





FROZEN " ' ' '
ORANGE JUICE 774 1 \
I2 0Z, ' # # i V-------—------------- ^—= — U. k--------------
Central Saanich,
A Rapidly Developing Area,
' Needs—;
Doctors, aRestaurant
A Drug store a Gift Shop
A Grocer/Convenience Store a Florist
A Baker' • a Hardware Store
A Beauty Salon A Shoe Store
And many other service stores.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SlOl^EY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
We have under construction a quality building 
at the corner of Mt. Newton Xroad and East 
Saanich Rd. A new Branch of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce will be featured. 
There is ample parking and the Post Office is just 
next door.







Danclair Developments Ltd. 
1619 DOUGLAS ST. 
Vicioria, B.C. V«W 2GS
Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling





The Sidney Anglers’ ' 
Association will hold its I 
year end Awards Day get- 
together Sunday starting at j 
r p.m. at Tulista Park in | 
Sidney. 1
Club trophies for the 
preceding year will be 
presented, to the winners. 
Trophies will be awarded 
for the largest salmon of the 
year, the most points ac­
cumulated by a member on 
the club’s ladder board; 
also for the largest coho 
caught by junior and senior 
. members, and finally for 
the largest salmon weighed 
in by a junior member.
To complement the food 
and refreshments already 
planned, the club would 
like to have a salmon 
barbecue as well and has 
arranged with Satellite Fi.sh 
Company to accept any 
salmon donated by club 
members for the barbecue. 
The association invites all 
members, their families and 
guests to attend.
, \i /, 1//-, ^ I
UlJ
WHITE CRUSHED LANDSCAPE ROCK, 50 lb. bag 
CONCRETE SCREEN BLOCKS 
8 ft. FIBERGLASS PATIO ROOF PANELS 

































We Carry a large Rang%^)f Concrete Path Slabs In stock. All at 
special prices this week.
SIDNEY 
BAKERY


















Dl.S'rRIC r OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
NORTH SAANICH MARINA 
EXPANSION PROPOSAL
PUBLIC INFORMA TION MEETING
Advisory Ifiaiiniug Commission will holdThe
METAL FOLDING TABLE LEGS 





Where Everyday Low Prices Makes the Difference
STORE HOURS PENINSULA CONSUMER SERVICES COOPERATIVE
YT.OSEDSUNDAV A MONDAY;
OPKNd umIfliv WpdrtPsrtflj'OjOO 6:00
TIIURSDAV 9:00.9:00 .
FRIDAYS-VF.9:00.5:.10 CENTRAL SAANICH
We have a good selection of Roll Ends of Carpet on hand at 
price.
Charge if at /tier Brothers
2139 KEATING X HOAD
Puhlii; Inlormiiiion Meeting on Tuesdny. .Iiinc27ih,
^'t-’t'oiidary School, IW»40 
McDonald I’ark Road, North Saanich, cominencing 
at 8;(X) p.m.
I’cisons who deem ihcmsclvc.s affcciod by the 
riio|iu,',cd icsidciiiial and manna dcvclo|)meni of Lot 
9, Sccilons 18 and 19, Ranges 2 and .3 Hast, Plan 
280«J. Iselnim Ilarbonr, (formerly “Bosun’s”) will 
he given an opportimilv to >i|v*r»k on thin ' tibjoct,
A short report containing Inickground in- 
lormaiion on the proposal may he ohiained from the 
Municipal Hall after 22od hme l')7« and copies will 
he available at the meeiintt,
21st June 1978 H.F. Fairs 
Municipal Clerk




* Summertime means summer fun at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre. Brochures have been mailed to all the 
homes on the peninsula. Registration is Thursday, and 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, from 
noon to 4 p.m. Watch for our special programs like the 
Outdoor Painting Adventure, Adult Mixed Volleyball 






A display and talk on Centre, 527 Fraser St. 
orchids will be held at 8 Guest Speaker is noted 
p.m. tonight at the orchidist Gary Baker. 
Esquimau Recreation Everyone welcome.
The pool is closed for maintenance June 18 to July 3, 
Pbut you can still register now for our summer aquatic 
[programs. Edith Saunders and her staff will start July 4 
[with regular lessons, as well as some new features. For the 
prly birds, we still have our popular Sunrise Swim, and 
ve have added a swim, swirl and sauna for the night owls. 
The midnight swim is available Wednesday and Friday 
nights from 11 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. What nicer way to relax 
after a hard day! And don’t forget that water polo is back 
Thursday nights from 9-10 p.m. for ages 14 and up.
A 32-year-old Sidney man has been cliosen to head the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints in Sidney. 
Fred McCullough, 9354 Webster Place, will perform the 
duties of a lay minister as branch president of the 
Mormon Church and preside over weddings, funerals and 
all services.
McCullough, self-employed, and married with two 
children, joined the Mormon Church just a year ago. 
“It’s the fastest growing church in the world,” he said.
i
Is skateboarding your idea of fun? Come on out July 
24 and .see what we have for you. Here at Victoria’s first 
indoor skateboarding park and rental we arc conducting a 
Safety Clinic and Ramp Riding.
Demonstration is from 10-11:30 a.m. and Tom Inouye 
from California and the Pro-Am demonstration team will 
be on hand to display their own incredible skills and help 
you to develop yours. Plan to remain with us for the 
afternoon as we host the South Island Zone Skateboard 
Championship starting at 1 p.m. The winners from this 
competition will be eligible to compete in the third annual 
B.C. Championship to be held August 22 in Vancouver.
There will be two events, free style and slalom, w'ith 
four divisions; boys 12 and Under, junior boys 13 to 16 
■years, senior Boys 17 and over, and girl’s open division. 
.Contest entry forms are available at any Econo-Mart 
Store, Shop Easy or Maverick Market. Everyone is 
welcome! No admission charge for the clinic of the 
championship.
Originally organized in 1830 by Joseph Smith and a 
group of people, it now carries a membership of four 
million people. Sidney has some 120 members and is one 
of 1,549 branches in the world.
A branch is the smallest unit in the church. Victoria has 
three wards — a ward is a congregation of 150 to 350 
active members — and there are some 5,917 wards in the 
Mormon Church. Vancouver Island is a Stake — a group 
of wards and branches — formed in 1975 with Howard 
Biddulph as Stake president.
There are two full-time missionaries in Sidney, Elder 
Palmer from Utah and Elder Walker from Idaho. They 
serve for two years and receive no pay for their labours. 
There are more than 25,300 missionaries in the field as of 
December, 1977.
Church convert growth last year was 167,939, 
McCullough said. Divorce rate among church members is 
' almost nil, he said. “The family comes first. No success 
can compensate for failure in the home.”
FOR RENT 
Business or Office Space. 
Prime 1000 sq. ft. 
in Beacon Plaza
High traffic Shopping Centre. For further 
information or inspection.
Contact DOUG SCOTT
656-6810 MONTREAL TRUST CO. 656-3924
Fred McCullough ... lay minister
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
Hunting permits
Saturday evening is our school’s out “Break Out” 
Dance from 9 p.m. to midnight. This is an ideal way to 
celebrate the start of a great summer. Come on out and 
meet our own D.J. — Kaaren Morris — and enjoy the 
,ood music; Advance tickets are available at the
Panorama ticket office, or at the door.
♦ * ♦
All hunters interested in 
applying for Limited-Entry 
Hunting permits on 
Roosevelt Elk must send in 
their applications to be 
received in Victoria by July 
3, says the B.C. Fish and 
Wildlife Branch.
Application booklets and 
instructions may be ob­
tained from fish and 
wildlife offices, government 
agents, and sub-issuers for 
$1 upon presentation of a 
current valid hunting 
licence.
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office


















TENNIS CLINICS ICE TEA MIX
“Ye Olde Panorama Pub Night” is July 1 - 9 p.m. - 2 
a.m. Come join us for a night of songs, music, dancing, 
refreshments and entertainment in the “Goode Olde” 
English tradition. Chick Webb and his orchestra with 
Muriel Bertrand will lead you in dancing and a sing-a- 
long. As a special treat we have entertainment by Jerry 
Gosley’s Smile Show and the Four Seasons Gilbert and 
Sullivan. Tickets are available now at the Panorama 
ticket office, as well as at several locations in Sidney. 
Phone the centre at 656-7271 for further information.
Juniors: 8-13 years
$12.00
For 6 Lessons, I Hr. Each 







24 oz. Tin *1 59
COFFEE
M.I.B.
Large 2 lb. Tin
49
or Jean Shaw 
656-1363
ORANGE CRYSTALS




, : i , “Alice In Recreationland” is to be performed this week 
j in Sidney schools. Its purpose is to display our summer 
* I programs at the centre, as well as our creative 
' I playgrounds program. Activities are geared to children. 
^ i ^ages‘5 to 12 ihcludirig crafts, puppets, games, fidd trips 
' I and special events. Two well trained, responsible leaders 
I will be working on each of the following school grounds 
— Deep Cove, Parkland, Sansbury, Sidney and 
Greenglade. This is a free program, so register now and 
encourage your children to attend the park nearest you.
T.Y. DINNERS
SWANSON’S




Don’t forget our “Motorama” on July 8 and 9; our 
Smorgasports sports camp and our Peninsula People’s 
■Participarty. Watch for information about these events at 
a later date!
All BEDDING 









Special lunch for Serenaders
Sidney Silver Threads 
Serenaders enjoyed a 
special luncheon June 13 at 
the Senior Citizens centre.
Jack Young was 
welcomed back after several 
weeks absence due to 
surgery. Kim Aberdeen 
took over as director while 
Jack Young was absent.
The luncheon was in 
honour of Mr. and Mrs,
; Harold Howard, who 
’ celebrated their golden 
! wedding anniversary early 
; in July.
■ Frank congratulated Sue 
» and Harold and wished 
them continued happiness 
i and health.
: After Sue was presented
: with a bouquet, and the 
: Howards cut a beautifully 
‘ decorated golden wedding
cake, Netta Palmer en­
tertained with a humorous 
reading on the trials and 
tribulations of matrimony 
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OVEN WAKED SCONE WUIsAD 
WHOLE ATLANTIC WAWY
LOBSTER & FILET MiGNON




\ Sunday Wninclt 11t.TO u.m. • 2:3(1 pan.
Sidney Days own
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Saturday July 1st 
9p.m. “ 2a.m„ '
■ p.- .-.w
A ntglii ol imtHic, songs, duiiciiig und ciileHHinivieiil witlt Cittek 
Webb and Itis orchestra and singer Muriel Bertrand. Special en- 
lertaininent by Jerry Gosley’s Smile Show and tlie Four Season's 
Gilbert & 5iunivan. Advance tickets available at the Panorama ticket 
office or in Sidney at Mr. Mikes - Cornish’s Book & Stationery -
I lai vcy’.s Spot ling Goods -1 lai vey's Bicycle Sltop » Sidney Bukei y 












1978 V.W. We.stphalia. 
Ex-Camper Rental, lowj 
mileage, huge saving.s, 
auto. Economieal fuel! 
injection, full warranty. 
New $10,810. Save I 
$l(X)0. $9810
1978 Toyota Celcica 
G.T. Appio.x. 5,000 
miles. .Silver, 5-speed, 
AM/l'M, well equipped. 
Sporty fun car. $5,995.
1978 Chev. Montcj 
Carlo, V-8, Auto. 




1978 Ford Fairmont 
Squire Wagon. White 
with Squire wood Grain 
Panelling. White 
Interior, V-8, Auto, P.S.
$6,95
1976 Capri Chia Sun 
Roof V-6 Auto, P.S. 
jSporty German Built 
tear. : $4,995.:
1975 Plymouth Duster. 
Economical Slant 6 with 
P.S. Low N^ileage, 2-- 
door. Hardtop. $3 ;295 =
1975, V;W. : Beetlel; 
I Durable Economical 
Tran spo ration with 
1 Radio. $2,695:
m
1975 V.W. Rabbit. Sun 
Roof, Roomy Front 
Iwiiccl Drive. $3,295
1974 Toyotu Corolla. 2-j 
dr., 4-spd., Radio,] 
Economieal car for only 
$ I ,495
. 1973 I'inio Ruiiaboiil, 
spd., Mags, llatchhu 
I with vinyl ro» 
licoiiomical coinmiilct 
SI,995.
1972 V.W. Van. Radio, 
Ready for yonr own I 
eiinipiiig eilnipnicni. 
Sitininer Camping fun 
for only $2,6951
^1'
1971 Toyota Corona, 4* 
dr., sedan, Finished light | 
hltieiiileriof, Radio. 
$1,295



























Attractive two bedroom 
bungalow, solidly built in 
quiet area of Sidney. Large 
one third acre lot with 
shrubs, Japanese Garden, 
fruit trees, a Gardeners 
delight. Large bright living 
room with cozy corner 
fireplace, double carport 
with storage. Cement sealed 
crawl space. Built for 



















MATURE STUDENTS! Earn $6 to $7 per 
hour plus bonus with interesting 
summer work. Write Fuller Brush 
Co.. Box 108, c/o 808, 207 West 
Hastings St.. Vancouver. B.C. V6B 
1H7 or Mr. T. Diamond. General 
Delivery. Station 'R'. Kelowno, B.C. 
V1X4K3. 21-tf
lUS BPPQRTUmT
SPECIAL ONE WEEK 
OPEN WATER SCUBA COURSE 





At present we have 3 lots 
for your consideration.
1. Located at the end of 
Glenel Ave. off Braemar. 
1.03 acres paved road, 
treed, MLS $34,900.
2. .96 acre lot at the end of 
Cromarty Ave. Paved 
Road. Treed. MLS. 
$32,000.
3. .90 acre lot on Dalkeith. 
150 feet away from 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal allention to ail 
orders. Phone 656-4754,
NEED RIDE TO VICTORIA: 
Sidney. Saturdays. Will pay. 





FIDDLE FUN for young children 
through ZuzukI method. Pre 
registration for September 1978, 
Central Saanich orea. Coll Mrs. Ngal. 
652-1914. 24-2
WELL ESTABLISHED SHEET METAL 
SHOP in Cariboo. Excellent op­
portunity. Gos ticket helpful but not 
essential. $40,000.00 plus inventory. 
Box 'L', Cariboo Observer, Box 4460, 




Boscmonls and cleon up jobs. 656- 
1784, 5 TF
WANTED: from Juno 21 to Aug. 3. 
temporary seomstress, for minor 
alterations and repoirs. Must bo 
close to Beacon Plozo. Phono 656- 
4414. 25-1
"THE TALONS OF TIME" — the 
amazing journey to rescue John 
Skoliy s Soul from the Timo Makers".
YUKON HIGHWAY LODGE: 3.9 acres 
'at junction of two major highways on 
the Yukon River. Six units, cafe, 
living quorters. $87,700. Write Box 
4487, Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2R8. 
Phone (403) 633-5235. 25-1
The Anacortes ferry has begun its summer schedule 
with the addition of an evening sailing and a new morning 
departure time out of Sidney.
The ferry now leaves at 11:45 a.m. with stops at Friday 
Harbor and Orcas before landing at Anacortes, Wash., at 
2:45 p.m. The second sailing leaves Sidney at 6:45 p.m. 
with stops at Friday Harbor, Orcas, Shaw and Lopez, 
arriving at Anacortes at 10 p.m. ''
THREE BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM lor 
solo, 7 years old. Irnmediote oc* 
cuponcy. Asking $30,000. Phone 656- 
•4052 . 22-3
COTTAGE BY THE SEA: watch the 
Ferries come and go. 3 bedroom no 
toundolion house with F.P. asking 
$58,500. Drive by 9647 First SI. 
Sidney. Then phone owner at 656- 
4295. For appointment to see inside. 
17-lf
FURNITURE RESTORATION one 
refinishing. Hond rubbed finishes - 
all types ol repairs - wood turning - 
chairs tightened. Brentwood 652- 
4387 . 24-3
RELIABLE LADY TO BABY SIT 19 month 
old baby. Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. to4 
p.m. 656-6260. 25-1
AUTOS S lOATS 
m SALE .
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. If
TWO OPENINGS FOR PERSONABLE, 
hard working students lor port time 
summer cashier work In local 
supermarket. Could lead lo year 
round employment. Experience 
welcome but not necessary wilt train. 
Apply in writing to Box E, Sidney 
Review. 25-1
17.5 FT. FISHING OR PLEASURE boot, 
os new. Easy Load trailer. 85 h.p. 
Mercury motor. Asking $4,000.00. 
Serious inquiries only pleose. Coll 




Excellent level building lot 
with 75’ road frontage 123’
■ deep. Water and sewer on 
the street. Close to schools, 
shopping. Also Older 14’ x 





3 bedroom full basement 
home in Sidney. Available 
July 1. $350./month.
BE YOUR OWN BOSSI Profitable 
general, variety and clothing store 
for sale in Central Interior. Two 
bedroom living quarters. Asking 
$58,500. Coulter Sales, P.O. Box 99. 
Clinton, B.C, VOK IKO. Phono 459- 
2535 doys; 459-2627 nights. 23-3
MATURE LADY EACH WEEK FOR FEW 
HOURS to assist in cleaning small 
executive home. 656-5818. 25-1
NEW VHF 6 DB Gain aeriol; Totem 
pole for corrying cor top boat. Phone 
656-2630 after 6:30 p.m. 24-2
CAPITAL
TAXES TOO HIGH? Cost of living is 
low in our Arrow Lakes area. Three 
bedroom home with view; largo 
garden, fruit trees and berries. Taxes 
$229.00. Priced at only $30,000. 
Contact Selkirk Realty.Ltd., Box 40, 
Nakusp, B.C. VOG IRO. Phone 265- 
3635. 25-1
WE SELL NEW and used office fur­
niture. filing cabinets, desks, tables, 
chairs etc. We also purchase good 
used furnishings. Phillips Capital 
Leasing, 10673 King George High­
way. Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6. Phone 
588-0411. 24-4
MATURE RESPONSIBLE PERSON
required to maintain local cemetery 
grounds. On year round basis. Phone 
656-2057. 25-1
LICENSED MECHANIC REQUIRED for 
Ford dealership. Wages com­
mensurate with experience. Reply to 
Box 2099, Banff, Alberta TOL OCO or 
coll (403) 762-4141. 25-1
100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN 
WINDOWS, sizes 2lt. x 2 ft. 6 inches, 
up to 10 ft X 3 ft 6 inches. Priced from 
$8.00 to $25.00. 656-6656. 15-tf
LOOK!
Good starter or retirement. 
Close to all amenities, 2 
bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace, large kitchen, 






2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
NEW COMPACT SPLIT level entrance, 
2 bedrooms, Don, slate fireplace, 





Immaculate 2 bedroom 
“no-step” bungalow. 
Double garage. Patio. 
$54,000 ML.
SEMI WATERFRONT on Patricia Bay. 2 
bedrooms. heatilator. fireplace, 
sundeck. cottage, workshop. Asking 
$65,000,656-4745 . 25-1
CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASH!! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write '‘Iron", General Delivery. 
Victoria. P.O.
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER with 
minimum of five years experience 
required by well established 
plumbing and heating firm. Steady 
employment, journeyman rates. 
Reply to Box 202, Merritt. B.C. VOK 
2B0. 25-1
DEALER










THE FINEST IN CUSTOM BUILT Sad­
dlery and Tack. Tripple E Custom 
Saddlery, R.R. 1 Chase, B.C, VOE IMO. 
Phone 679-3917. F. Eamor, B. Eamor, 
S. Earner. 25-1
BODY SHOP requires a licensed auto 
body mechanic. Wages com­
mensurate with experience. Reply to 
Box 2099, Banff, Alberta, TOL OCO or 
call (403) 762-4141. 25-1
REDUCED AGAIN to 
$56,900 - 4 bedrooms, 3 pc. 





; 2160 sq. ft. - 4 or 5 bdrms:,
^ 3 baths, finished PoKRnt.; 
V Brith L.r; with F.P:, D.R.; 
i Eating area in well ap^/ 
' pointed Kitchen. W.W. oh 
/both levels. Far below 





Sparkling new S'* bedroom 
“no-step” bungalow. 
Carport. Ready to move 
into. $56,900. ML,
Jim Jones 656-4597
Jack Fetherston 652-2269 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARYPUBLIC
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im- 
mediately in Sidney. Suitable for 
professional. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 
above Toronto Dominion Bonk. 656- 
1141. 14-tf
CHEAP — Horse Monure, $7.00 pick­
up load, delivered. 656-3331 days; 
656-1358 evenings. 25-4
ACORN FIREPLACE $175.00 also one 
adult and three children's bikes. 656- 
6487 . 25-1
HAIRDRESSER required for Comox 
Valley’s busiest salon. Excellent 
• wages or commission. Beautiful area 
of skiing, swimming, etc., plus tots of 
singles. Call evenings 334-4568. 25-1 
.CLEAn7nG LADY WANTED7for Dean
Park Area, one day o week. Must 
haveown transportotion. Please call 
656-4990 offer6 p.m. 25-1
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
AGISSIZ— Mild climate, small town 
Fraser Valley 70 miles East* of 
Vancouver. New building, one and 
two-bedroom suites from $175. Also 
some furnished available. Call collect 
anytime 796-2627. 22-4
NEW FIVE ELEMENT CB Beam Ant., 
used. All Channel TV ant. and Rotor. 
656-5114 . 25-1
12 GALLON, red shingle stain. $6.00 
gol. 652-2507. 25-1
VERY NICE ONE BEDROOM, 
bosement, suite in Sidney. Available 
July 15, to single non smoking 
person. Phone656-4425, 25-1
REFLECTIONS: Neorly New Shop. 
2448 B Beacon Ave., Alley behind 
Beacon Barber. Nearly new clothing 
for the entire family. 25-tf
GARDENER ~ HANDYMAN to 
establish and maintain properties in 
Sidney on a part-time basis, semi 
retired with tools and transportation. 
Reply stating experience and 
references to Box F. Sidney Review. 
25-3







FOR RENT: small furnished self- 
contained cottage, in Sidney, to, 
single non smoker. Furniture,- small 
fridge, stove, heat, electricity and 
water supplied. Full 3 piece 
bathroom, kitchenette bed-sitting 
room. Minimum, lease four months. 
Apply Box C, Sidney Review^ 25-1
21 INCH CRAFTSMAN POWER reel 
Lawnmower. Good condition. Phone 
656-6954. : 25-1
PERSON FOR CHAMBER-MAID duties, 
five days week, Wednesday through 
Sunday. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. July and 





18 fl. SUPER-DELUXE ''Scamper" 
Trailer. Like new. $3500.00 firm.. 
Phone 656-4046. 25-1
BABY SITTER NEEDED FOR one year 
old girl, Monday to Friday 9 o.m. - 4 
p.m. Commencing July 3rd. Prefer 
Ardmore oreo. 385-6268 , 25-1
mimmm
ZIG ZAG SEWING MACHINE: wringer 
wosher. Both good condition. Offers 
please. 656-1492. After 5 p.m. 25-1
: NO STEPS : :
Over 1314 sq. ft. in this 
cheerful 3 bedroom home. 
Near Sr. Centre and 
School. Chose your color of 
W.W. in L.R. and Hall. 
Fenced Yard, Truly a 
bargain at $46,900.
PRIVATE POOL
Goes with this cozy 3 
bedroom on Ig. corner lot. 
Tastefully decorated, new 
W:W. double garage with 
workshop. Offers please on 
$52,500.
STATELY HOME . 
On 'A Acfc in Central 
Saanich. 4 Ig. bedrooms, 
ma.ster with 4 pc. ensuite. 3 
fireplaces, wells for wat- 
tcring. Sep. DBL Wired 
Garage. Old world charm, 
yet m''dern as today. 
$87,.500.
Ed Kraft 656-3669. Jean 
l.amberl 656-.3426. Earl II. 
Smith Real I'^xtute • 479- 
8121.
lEsl. 19121 
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C. 656-1154 .
SIDNEY VALUE 
$49,900
Here’s good value in a 
family home.^^^^om- 
modation incluiW^^ious 
sunny kitchen, ^^ths, 




living. Priced for a 
quicWalc. MLS 33564.
Mrs. E. Farquharson 
656-5808
GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154
SMALL FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED 
Cottage in Sidney to single non 
smoker. Furniture. Small fridge, 
stove, heat. Electricity and water 
supply. Full 3 piece bathroom, 
kitchenette, bed-sifting room. 
Minimum lease four months. Apply 
"Box C". Sidney Review. 25-1
MOVING: selling cheap. Windows, 
doors, oil heater, like new fireplace 
screen,, small antique bath tub, wire 
, rabbit cage. etc. 656-4296. 25-1
TEN PEOPLE WISHING EMPLOYMENT: 
please phone Vonneer Fishing. Bill 
Toylor 656-2435. Some experience 
with fish. Gooey Puck. 25-1
WORK WANTED
GARAGE SALE: Sunday June 25. 10 
a.m. Walnut B/W t.v.; tools, 
wheelbarrow, dishes, craftsman 
power saw, miscellaneous items. 
10240 Fifth St.. Sidney. 25-1





TOP QUALITY ROOFING ond gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-6684.
HOME eERVlOES 0 
EQUIPMENT TOE SALS
BRAND NEW BRITANNICA 
Encyclopsdia with bookcase. Offers. 
656-3292. 25-1
WORK WANTED Eurocrafi - quolity- 
lorponlry. odditions - renovations - 
cobinci and boot work. Reasonable 
656 5143.656-5157. 12-lt
FIREPLACE WOOD - Fir ond Har­
dwoods. Cedar fence posts and rails. 
Phone656-42l3. 14-11
WINDOW SCREENS: $2.50 each; 
Thermo units, all sizes, from $4.00 to 






DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by mail. Send $2.00 tor our 
latest fully illustrated catalogue ol 
maritol olds lor both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct action. Marketing 
Inc.. Dept. U.K., P.O, Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 13-tl
ATTENTION I Your carpets cornu 
clean with the ''mochtno ol Estoam", 
For equipment sales and service or 
dealer enquiries conloct; Harmony 
Floors Ltd,, Box 1504, Fort Nelson, 
B.C. VOC IRO. Phono (604) 774-2747, 
23-4
YARD SALE; 2307 Amherst Ave., 
Soturdoy, 11 o.m. lo 4 p.m. Juno 24, 
China Cobinol Gold Chestorliold and 
Chair, Vi bod with good mallross, 
Kitchen Sot, numerous small articles. 
25-1
LEO LODDERS ~ Dutch londscapor 
and Gardoi\or again available tor 
Sidney and surrounding district, 
'Gocxl workmanship ol roasonoblo 
prices. Now lawns • rnarntainanco ■ 
prunirrg. You name it : wo will do it. 
Tor Irrrp ristirnotos. Coil 656-3'J97. 3 If
BINGO; K ol P Hall, every Thursday B 
p.m. Everybody welcome. 23-lt
KIWANIS BINGO - Now Tuesday 
nights lor your convenience. Isl and 
3rd Tuesday ol every month storting 
at 7:30 p.m. 23-tl
SAANICH
NORTH SIDNEY
On a quid sued, 3 Htirm, 
home lhat’s ju,si a liule 
different. High beamed 
ceiling, open plan, part 
basement. You’d be proud 
to I'lwn ll.







The largest one stop renlol yord 
on the Saanich Peniniulo.
.•.'.M, AIR fricJlIU INOIIIt 
.11, r -M I'. I S I'lll riMOtJ 
,,, irr'l illtIO I' ■ tM II /AOWfHS 
II|<,IRI/IIJ UIAIIR I OR 
BKI r .s A SIRAi ll r|| l| CIJMSIll, 
ICrUi r rAWtlltr iV S StJAPt'IR 
Rit'Aip', lu All maai'j ’rr.i
FOR THE BEST IN WOOL lor knitting 
and crocheting. Kobe’s Woolcrolts, 
9940.5lhSI, 25-11
HOUSES; Additions, Renovations, 
Cabincjis and Furnliuro. Dosign and 
Construction, Norm Frleson 656-1708.
2-11
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic, 
Mondays 1:45 p.m, lo 4:30 p.m, 
Appoininionis only. Phono656-1247. 
9ll
TENT TRAILERi good condition. Phone 
656-2B38, 25-1
SIDNEY ROTOVATING, 50 inch 
Rolovolor, Prompt cburloous sorvico. 
656.174U. 12.ll.
BOX MIXED TOOLSi Arctic 3 itor 
sleeping bog: Gosoline Comp Stove; 
SIngor electric portable sewing 
machine. Colonial, maple, double 
bod ccw now posturpedic mollross 
and heavy duty spring: set ol dishes 
old mill pallorn; antique Tri lamp; 3 
old fashioned sod irons, 656-5073 . 25- 
I ■ ' ■ _ ■
BOUR ’fBAilERr Imrnacula'lo 
dtlion. $1(I00.656'291I3.
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.
Clintlos Venririn. 656 1595 . 9 ||
MAN • 2II| seeks port lime em­
ployment 2 or 3 days week, assisting 
lloor covotlrtg Inslollor lo learn 
trade. Sidney, Central Saanich Area. 
Excellent roloroncos. Phono 656- 
4282. 25-1
SIDNEY DAYS
First Annual Snorkel Swim
From Sidney Spit to the Beacon
Avenue Boat Ramp, For details and
Entry Forms, Contact:










■ ^((INSllBAN(-.'E ■ 
M.L.S.HEALTOBS
MELODY 1‘LACE
i/j acre of irecU land in area 
of new homes. Melody 
price only $18,9(K).
wati:rfuont
App. 150 l‘i, o|' line sand 
beach, paiunainic views, 1 
treed acre, and a very 
cinnluriable 2 hedrmnn 
bume. Asking $129,500.
.DEEPCOVE,. '' 
Distinguished .1 bedroom 
exeeuiive lionie on *A acre 
of parklike property. Fully 
rini.slicd buiseincnt. 
Ecunuinic /one tuniiollcd 
hot water heat.
FOR RENT
..Aidniuic, July lar^c 3
bedroom basement home 




Farmall A Tractor 
condition, $995.(X).
Massey Harris Facer C/W 
Sickle Mower, $1,095.(X). 
Allis Chalmers 20 H.P. 
Tractor, C/W Mower and 
Blade, like new. $3,895.00. 
55A Michigan Loader, 
$6,S(X).
2046 KEATING X RD, 
652-1121
MAIAHAT PLASTERING, Stucco and 
Dry woll. Ronovollons, 656-4761 25-2
VICTORIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
summor show, Fridoy Juno 23, 2,00 
p.m, • 10:00 p.m. Soturdoy, Juno 24, 
10:00 a.m, • 9:00 p.m. First Unlloci 
Churcli Hull, 932 Balniarul at 
Quadra. AdmisilonSOc. 24-2
EAGER FOR SUMMER WORKi
rosponsihlo 15 ynar old glil. loves 
childrnn and animals. Exporiwnced In 
baby/ixil A houso silling ond gciidan 
wock. Will lake on ony task, Bob. 
656-6407, 25-1
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
COMMUNITY Hall Association. 
Gonoral Mnollng. SANSCHA HALL, 
Thursdoy, Juno 27, 7:30 P.M. All 
wolcomo. 25-1
Plus 7Sc tor poslayo and han- I 
dling. Munulacturail Iront UN- I 
. WOVEN Coltnn and Royon llbrti. F 
I Nushad lo you dliactly (tom lha I 
’ lactory, Heaulltul pastel ihades. . 
I Never leave lint. MILLIONS sold |
Iannunlly. Hundreds of uses. Slit • Y''«I2 ". Ideal lot the FARM, I 
HOME and BUSINESS. Sample |
CARPENTER V/ORK WANTEDl
Finishing, cabinets or tonovollons. 
Phono656 1225, 25 2
EXPERIENCED PAINTERl $5.00 par 
(tour or ctinirocl. liiovo massage656- 




order 30 tor $2.35.
Eor fiirtbcr Inforntniion 
contact: Darlene I'deriien 
656-3924 656-1881
S QUANTITY PRICES I200(oiS6 00 l500 lot $15,00 I
CUSTOM CABINETS, ixiho nnd or- 
cnslonol lurnlluro. Your dniign or 
outs, Bnasonoblo osliniolos, 652- 
:UltJI , 652.3455, 22,4
ENOlTsTr''oAROE,NER, luir~moin’.
lencinen. Pruning 30 yonrs ox-
portmico, 656 3259, 22-9
Buffer
Jotd, 43701
•«>si*6Me« wSietBsusM - M ,M«VSS*»t>»
miVTNGOIt HELLING 




Cosy, 5-bedroLTin home, 2 
fireplaces.
--.L.l acres, guniined by, 
c.’,\pcits, r.tvktng aica and 
rtnids at! paved;
- Year nnind creek running 
ihruiigli ptupcriy;
■•Many uiiibulidiitgs iii- 
.’liidlng stable:
—There's someiliing for 
eveiyone !n ilie family on 
(his line property,








• Rush your oidiH lo' •
I iMPEiiiAiwoianstiivicr. i
I Bcv« 2%, Snowdon I'.Q. j 
I Monti,Hil. Conodo I
I 20VIAHSIN I
I MAIL OHOfli SERVICE I
I *I0*» OiscuuFt on oil oidwrs of I 
j^SIOor inotfi. 21
feusqws
MORTGAGE LOANS ptomplly 
uiiniigiKl tinywluiio in 11,C. Inltit' 
mot,on nnd rnlntrinr os on lecpinst 
I D . I'hillips Ccipilnl Coiporulinn, 
lOPi'.'J King GuoigiJ MIghwoy, Sunny. 
DC, v;i1 '7X6. Phcine 58110411 days, 












complete supply of trailer- 
camper parts"
WANTED TO BUYt used d»«p linaia; 
also lor sole stnp IiqIiI livturas, tour 
tub# size, 4 ll. » 2 ll. $12,00 ecKit, 
656 1347. 25-1
45s, lor pcnsHiiDl calloitlon, 3«5'906'.1
on-,.fill Ji'i |l








170,0(1 (iliis filing feet 
Obtain ypur lowyar supaivisad in- 
rntporntinn ovtir lha plinmi ■ losll 
Call Self Counsel Sarvlces loll free,
Cftorgex t Mosleiihaiga accepted
. 32684-22
-............. ", 24-4
LOSTi one block mala cal, wilfi Ion 
stripe, In MrDonold Pork Rood area. 
Answers lo nome ol "Chucky*, 656-
.Wj29, _________ _ ______ _____ 24.1
rouTttsa'?“Th-'-j; , "'m'-i
deicfllw bird la claim 656'4706, 25-1
ftopaiitiuniuig
Rrurikd Aluminum
64S9 f atrida Bay
Hwy. 632^3941
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
tompony needs Sales Agents for 
permonenl or port llm* employtheni, 
Oreiil lenumeroilon with peisonol 
ellarl ond expeilenc.a. 
Ai4,2l92AHf.R60c)F'M __
■ JtRAvv'fXm““ftCKm‘' 
required lor June seoscvi Register nt 
the Conodo forn,i tohoui Pool pTOS- 




Obtoin your (owyer supervised 
divotce over the phone ■ losll Coll 
Sell Counsel Services tall free, 
)I2.IO<|.EU.3007
DUS OPPORTUNITV
c.lxiigex 4 Mcisieirharge ucceyiled 
,32685-32
lAIS PIIRCIDj stainless steel studs, 
ritcne656 540.1 IH lI
Individuol roquiied os 5ub- 
Disliihulaf lor vstndlng rnor;hlne 
fuutu in Sidney, l’c.-iiinMrlu und 
V If lot in nrens
Phitnw 526 4121 
buinriby.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
CAPITAL EXPENSE PROPOSAL 
NO. 5-78 B
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 
63 (Saanich) proposes borrowing money at any time 
or from time to time within two (2) years from 
December 31st, 1977, by the issue and sale of 
debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates per 
annum as may be specified by the British Columbia 
School Districts Capital Financing Authority at the 
time of the borrowing and payable over a period or 
periods not exceeding twenty-five years from the 
date or respective dates thereof, in such principal 
amounts as the Board may from time to time deem 
necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the 
aggregate $185,965.00, after payment of discount, 
commission, brokerage, exchange, and other ex­
penses with respect to such issue or sale, for 
acquiring and developing school sites and pur­
chasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, 
and equipping buildings for school purposes or use 
in connection therewith and other capital ex­
penditures for school purposes. The following in 
brief and general terms , sets out substantially the 
proposed projects and the amount allocated for 
each, the amount specified as eligible for Provincial 
grants, and the amount specified as not eligible for 
Provincial grants and for which the school district 








To be borrowed 
under this proposal 






The auxiliary to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital held its 
final spring meeting in 
Brentwood in June and 
finialized Plans for the fall 
bazaar, to be held in the 
extended care unit of the 
Hospital on Oct. 14.
Appreciation was ex­
pressed by members for the 
painting donated by 
Stewart Stoddard. The 
picture will be raffled in the 
fall and tickets will be 
available in the hospital gift 
shop.
Mrs. Nell Horth, on 
behalf of the bursary 
committee, announced that 
the $200 bursary for 1978- 
79 has been awarded to: 
Miss Debbie Harper, North 
Saanich. Miss Harper has* 

























Not eligible for Provincial grants—- NIL 
Re.solution pa,sscd the 15th day of May, 1978. 
Approved by the Minister of Education the 17th day 
of May, 1978.
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
the 25lh day of May, 1978.
Adopted by resolution of the Board of School 
Trustees the 12th day of .Iiinc, 1978.
‘Riibymay Parrott”, Chairman of the Board
Certified as being approved and authorized as 
prtividcd in Section 215 of the Public Schools Act.
“R.S. Ingram”,Secretary-Treasurer




FREE TO GOOD horna, pupplas born 
Moy 6. Raody now, Brown or block, 
mltl-siiodlab. cross. Phono3a6 0DI4. 
(Kaop trying on shill walk). 24-2
It's the best my 







well as informative reports; 
from delegates to the' 
provincial convention.
The next meeting will be 
held in the Brentwood- - 
United Church Hall Sept. 8 
at 10 a.m. New Members 
will be welcomed at coffee 
prior to the meeting. /
A lunch at Brentwood. 
Inn after the meeting was; 
enjoyed by many members 
who took the opportunity 




A Goodwill auction of 
collectors items will take 
place at the rehabilitation 
centre at 220, Bay Street on; 
June 24th at 1:30 p.m. with; 
a preview from 12 noon. ■
Featured is a 17th century’ 
hallmarked silver beaker' 
probably the earliest item 
Goodwill has offered in any 
sale, and in addition there 
are other silver items; a pair 
of Victorian occasional 
chairs, an oak writing desk , 
and other oak furniture,' 
tiolls, a musical 
photograph album, two 
columes of drawings by 
Charles Dana Gibson, an 
early Hohner accordon, 
dresses, a very fine 36-picce 
porcelain tea set and a vast 
selection of . general 
collectibles.






Renovations - Concrete 













New Homes & Cobinets, Custom 










Renovation's. Cobinets ond 
other types of woodwork.





Rrvi‘,<>!toblo Clean up. 
Yrjtils, Bosonionls, etc. 
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Serving Sidney, Central 
A: North Saanich.
656-1920












New Const met ion 
aiul Repairs 
Speei;ili/ing in 
1 lot Water 1 leatitig 











I mininf), ixtililloiiv llnliililng 
Comimi.flnl NEW HOMfS
intUtlHl lUllltK VHIIUIMly
on nnw liomn^. RntmorioliU'i 
loiity,
For Fra* •(tlinol«« Plion* 
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K. Strieker
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Service Residential - 
Commercial
‘‘Big or small 
we will Do them all”






22 years plumbing 
esitericnce in B.C.
























































Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 






liulusiiial - Resiilcniial 
(\>mmercial Wiring 
I’oles anil I .ine Work
Quality 
\V*)rkmanship 






R'*‘ olonliol Cotnrnot t icil 
Itiduvliial
k*' wMiiiq plot h it hcHiltirg 
I'<j>f •, Appliattt f* t otituM fiotis









Al ls Building 
2412 Beacon Avenue 
Sitlncy. B.C.
By appointment 




•BACK HOE WORK ' 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKINt;

























Plonghing, 1 evelling. 
l ence Posts, DiggiriiJ;, 5(.) 
in. Rtilovaloi, PrttinpR 
Com Icons Serrice 
656-1748
Biiekhoe Work I'rnekintj;
IIAi*h in PNG lOADItlG 
SO’IICIANKS 
I ll II If hl.Ul
‘■'i .* I I'J f.rrwM.t f.jj A IT?':'.




''ff' r) Any typn ol
If Uphoislofy Ot Diapoty














" mobile service 
also vinyl tops & 
interiors
Phone 658-8444
"FIDDLERS ON THE WALL"





Sidnoy • firantwood > Victoria & 
Return twic* doily.
PICKUPS DELIVERIES 




in carpet & 
iiirholsiery cleaning, 
STEAM OR 
lET SPRAY RINSE 











SMARI'I IJItIG (ill (y|iiiv ol Miwv 
(jCISSOIIf. KHIVtS, SKAII! 
SHAVl-RS
l,AWN MOWlMti SHAHIMN fiod









roMRiFt* lAMiTORiAt iruvicr*' 
tORHOMliOFFICF.












Lands c a pin g, 
rolovaiing, levelling 
with conwnicni liactors. 





SA ME DA Y DR YCLEA NING
Oat V “PtoftMiowU,
Free Piek-Up & Delivery Service for Sidney Area 
Residents, Mon.. Wed., & Fri.
I.tidies iK; Mens' Alterations & Repairs Professional 
Dry Cleaning Service.
.lime Special - Service Fype Uniforms Professionally 
Dryeieaiietl (.tc Pressed S3.50.
,‘\11 Work Done on the Premises 
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay, B.C.
‘‘In the Brentwood Village Square” Pli. 652-1555 j
Vancouver island* g
pati-abode
B the original cedar homeis,  
P 3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
''4--^ Victoria, B.C. V8P 2N3 
(604) 477-1932
Send $2.00 for full colour eatulogne eontuining 
complete information, drawings, floor plans &. 
prices.
If you are serious about 
heating with wood, 
see us first.




ROY'S ALLBAY M AKINESI.RVK I S LI D. 
2238 Harbour Rd.- Sidney 
OtVSC 656-7023 ^^
Stem Drive
I A( TORY AUTHORI/ED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. Sil.RN DRIVE - .lOHNSON AND 
EVINRIDE OUIBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
Sil.RN DRIVE.
1 ncNday lo Sul iinltiys S a.m. - 6 p.m.




335 Tyee Rd. 382-6195
S['CE in hotuji (jt vivi siqn‘.
8. pui> mqns t oivmu*n kiI sifjtt







For good honesi repair, 
Dspecially in caib, tuno up, 
olecirical & exhousl.
























7:00 Creativity Breeds Content.
7:30 Peninsula Pioneers with Bea Bond.




8:30 North Saanich School 
Elective Program.
9:00 Sidney Air Cadet Annual Inspec­
tion.






1!.R. Rep.scli, ILA.; i).C. mpm:
656-6733 N 0 w h o 111 c s,
Robert W. Roper, D C. rciKU'ui ions, icpiiirs,
656-4611 siiiKlcvks, alteiiilions.
98.37 - 7lh Street Rcasonabk’rales.
Sidney,B.C. H.R. [Ray] Paid
!!>'apiHiinimeiil, ; 652-1673 652-4155
Prompt and reliable.service calls 
at ■ reosoncble rates or bring in 
your T.Vl 6r stereo bn your way
■'totown.';:';' .ir.,.'
- Open from 9 lo 5 ;
,;6daysawe«k







Follow; Ctinotci to Airpoil 
IfidiVsttial tiiou bntratuo qnd ihon . 
fpl|ov.7. su)tp, lo G,ov!t Air Soi ; 
VH Fir oni hi Wc dn» J IgiO . op-^





Marino Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Gloss • Mirrors 
Windshields Installod
III' ' >■ 1111, I' t ll III ti .
I’ 1 i (i»>| .lly I It III) ill 11






We make Custom built 











'XKHITEiTi/iUt . W/SUKI i Purnusi' 
iX'.iauTiAi. GPSfenoiiTiPi; 
:zx6.>n(-T'VJu. 4 rsuJiTi/ct,
7S1E,: .uur iMj-of n, w-.ik#
‘Sidney’s
most -xGJToy

























Whiii arc (hey doing? Why, they’re reading 77rr' 
Revkne ... looking For a new home or ear or job or 
wjtshcr or bicycle. And erich pia'son will probably (niff 
jnsi the tight item at juM tlic riglil price! Wc welcome 
ads of all sizes ... we’ll even help you develop an ad if 




f ‘ . ■ -*‘■'■‘1' ' 3 / / /it.. V. ,. 1 , .
media ctm ol'i'cr that k'wA of bargain ... on lione-to-one 
personal basis? Check aioimd, and we think you’ll want 
to join your frienrK who read nnrl riflvenise The
Review ... it's the best buy aroumll
TIIH.SIDNEY RimEW 
Call 6S6-1151
Page 10 REVIEW Wednesday, June 21,1978
Phone (604) 479-2258
MICHAEL E. CLAXTON, B.c.L.s.
Professional Land Surveyor
822 Sevenoaks Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8X 3E7
Announces the opening of his practice as a 
professional land surveyor.
OAPO News In Review
At the Silver Threads 
annual volunteer ap­
preciation tea, June 12,. 
Pierre and Grace Timp 
along with Alicia Smith 
provided entertainment for
the 130 guests present. Over 
200 volunteers were invited 
in appreciation of their help 
over the past year.
Singers Pierre Timp and 
Alicia Smith gave a concert
Dr. Terry Huberts of Sidney Animal 
Medical Centre is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Dr. Donald W. 
Wilson as associate Veterinary Surgeon 
of the Brentwood Bay Veterinary Clinic.
Born in Kelowna, B.C. Dr. Wilson is 
an honors graduate of the Ontario 
Veterinary College and has seen practice 
in Toronto and Chilliwack.










Check with our 
Garden Shop
for Fertilizers, Insecticides, 
Seeds, Cedar Tubs, etc.
BA YSHORE
FAMIL Y RESTA URANT
812 VERDIER,
BRENTWOOD BAY 
At the Foot of Verdier by the 
Mill Bay Ferry Wharf
Licensed Air Conditioned
A NNO UNCING NE W 
SUMMER HOURS
To Better Serve You 
Effective Thurs., June 15 
Sunday through Thursday 
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Closed Mondays 
Friday & Saturday 
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight
J.R.’s Ceramic Stop
6765 VEYANESS 652-4123
[ACROSS FROM PENINSULA CO-OP]
9 to 4:30 — Tues-Fri. 10 to 3 — Sat.
HELP!!
US MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW STOCK 
We’ve expanded & we need to clear our old stock.
All Greenware to clear at /597o OFF.
New Summer Hours 
Special Dinner for 2 
2 Egg Rolls Chicken Chow Mein
Chicken Chop Suey Tea or Coffee 
Sweet & Sour Boneless Lean Pork $9.75
Some specials at 25% OFF
10 % OFF A ll Glazes & A ccessories.
Used Molds. Sample Clearance.
REGISTER FOR SUMMER CLASSES, 
CHILDREN’S OR ADULTS.
Sale Starts Thurs., June 22.
THE
mmm
announces the expansion 
of their services, 
motor tune-ups, 
and a
complete brake service dept.
Also Offering
Complete Engine Rebuilding
Surface Grinding o Piston and Rod
Engine Reboring 
® Line Honing 
•Crank S h a ft 
Grinding





New England Clani Chowder 
Waddling Dog Salod 
[Your Choice of Dressing] 
Grilled Fresh British Columbia 
Salmon Steak 
Tartar Sauce 
’ Fresh Vegetoble 
Chateau Potato 
Strawberries & Ice Creom 
Coffee Royale 
$9,95
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
We do a complete job to ensure a better 
finished product.
Our shop is equipped with the most modern 
machinery to provide you with quality service at a 
moderate price.
sm pmsn
2077 Amelia Ave., Sidney 
656-4341
"You can see tis from the highway"
Food titling
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING . 
EVER\' FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COI-FEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMimiCAN H,\l'Kr;SS • M ASTtiRClt AUClli • C'll AROUX
PAimclABAYHIfaiWAY AT 
Ml*. NieWTON CUOSSUOAD 
SAANICHTON PIIONi: 652-1146
Canada’s most respected 8 year old whisky. 
So smooth, so mellow, so fine in flavour.
Ih \\\ 1
iiiS
A ^ V :
fi
. ........ ............ .
, ".'-’ll' ■ ■tr.,.. ■ ■













INNER runP. RACES 
Sunday July 2nd
A novelty race from the lower wltarf to tlic bench. 
Conic.sianis imisi wear and .supply own 
lifejiickels.
1.1 to 15 year olds • start at 11:00 a.m.
1610 17 year olds-start at 11:45 a.m.
18 and over-,start at 12:.30
LOG ROLLING CONTEST 
Monday July 3rd
Take part in this loggers sport, even if you ttre not 
a logiu-i! All ooniostnnis must wear running 
'shoes, . ,
PurliclpiinlN plense sciul Name, Address, Age, 
Phone f/ & Fveni lo:
KdhliRiumder*;, Aquolle Prognimrner 
Puitornmii Leisure Cenire • Box 2368 
Wldne>,n.C.
NO I.ATF.It THAN WFDNESHAY, JUNE IHlIi 
All contestants to report to the lower what I i-S 
minutes prior to your event.
Ettr your added enjoymenl nml parfidpiilion ... 
"walking on waier" and the "greased wnier* 
melon race” — Wuieh lor ihe.se and more iiexi 
week.
of solos and duets ac­
companied by Grace Timp 
at the piano. A delightful 
balance of romantic, period 
and popular songs made the 
performance an enjoyable 
potpourri for the audience, 
A presentation was made 
by Ken Aberdeen, president 
of the volunteer corps, 
assisted by Dorothy 
Pearson, secretary to the 
retiring treasurer Mrs. 
Chris Bruce, who has held 
the position for 10 years 
and managed both the 
corps and building fund 
accounts. Her dedication 
was honoured by the gift of 
a charm bracelet.
Muriel Ackinclose, 
director of the Sidney 
branch of Silver Threads 
welcomed and thanked the 
many volunteers who made 
the service possible. She 
also drew attention to the 
plaque recently installed on 
the door of the new 
building extension and 
bearing the inscription, "In 
memory of Les W. 
Waldron, chairman of the 
building committee when 
this extension was built”.
After the concert, 
strawberry shortcake, tea 
and coffee were served. 
There were two raffles 
drawn: an afghan knitted
Mrs. Myrtle Smith and won 
by Mrs. Myrtle Thorsen 
and a baby quilt made by. 
the quilting and decorator' 
paints classes and won by! 
Mrs. M. Rogerson. '!
A bonus concert w:’■ 
enjoyed on June 14, wh ; 
Peter Bradley, bariton' 
brought Gail O’Reardoi 
cellist, Zorin Rhon 
violinist, and Jani, 
Edwards, piano a 
companist, to give the la 
concert of the season at tl 
centre.
These two concerts wer 
thoroughly enjoyed byj 
members and rounded ou‘ 
the season of entertainmci.'J 
which will resume !‘ 
September. Although il 
concerts, films and soi 
classes are taking a sumn' 
recess, business carries 
as usual at the Silv 
Threads centre.
Many summer activii 
will replace the cance' 
events. Outdoor recreati*^B 
participation in the Sidj^s 
Days Parade a'f' 
celebrations, barbeques 
dances, extra day alH 
longer trips are scheduled. 
Regular services such as 
many of the programmes of 
cards and games, food, 
health and counselling 
services continue as before.
Silver Threads News
Monday through Friday 
— 9 a.m., centre open, 
cards, library, outdoor 
games, billiards, morning 
coffee, afternoon tea. 
Instruction for arts and 
craft classes has been 
curtailed for the summer 
months but members are 





Monday — 10 a.m. 
quilting, dance for fun, 
billiards; noon, lunch; 1:45 
p.m. swim club; 7:30 p.m. 
bingo.
Tuesday — 10 a.m.,
painting; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. painting, whist; 7 p.m. 
shuffleboard and games
night.
Wednesday — noon, h 
dinner; 1 p.m. discussi'^ 
group to be announced, 
p.m. band practice.
Thursday — 7:15 a. 
trip to Fort Langley; no 
lunch; 1 p.m. bridge; 7 p.n® 
crib.
Friday — 10 a.m. senioi 
ceramics, keep fit, quilting 
noon, lunch; 2 p.m. Jacko 
7 p.m. evening cards.
Saturday and Sunday 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m., drop-ins. ^
Tickets on sale for day^ 
trips to Nanoose Bay | 
Rocking Horse Inn on Juli^ 
6. A few seats left on Jun4 
29 trip to Fort Langley.
Glen Meadows teiiiiis:toiiFiie}|
: - :t'
Tony Hardy beat Peter 
Crawford 2-6, 6-4, 6-3 in 
the men’s singles and Jean 
Shaw defeated Andrea 
Wiles in two sets in the 
ladies singles in the Glen 
Meadows tennis tour­
nament Saturday.
Hardy and Ainslie 
teamed up to beat 
Crawford and Hern in the 
men’s doubles. Shaw and 
Graham beat Wiles and 
Davies in the ladies doubles 
6-3, 3-6 and 12-10 in a tie 
breaker. The mixed doubles 
again went to three sets with 
Wiles and Crawford the 
victors over Davies and 
Hardy.
In the B Flight, 15-year- 
old Ross Dennison won the
men’s singles defeating 







singles. Fitch rm aiccic|. 
Mortimer won the men’"- 
doubles over Ruffles an 
Murphy.
The ladies doubles wen_^ 
to new member Joan Parlbj| 
and veteran 
Trelawney, teamed against 
Sheila Moffat and Shenagh 
Dennison. The mixed;' 
doubles in the B Flight went' 
to Ross Dennison and 
Nancy Thomson who 
played Joan and Roger 
Smith.
Vivien Davies assisted by 
Jill Fitch organized the 
tournament.
Ardmore golf winners
Field Day winners at 
Ardmore Golf Course, 
June 15 were:
Ladies ■— Low Gross a tic 
Mildred Titppcr and 
Isabelle Valentine.
l.ow Net - Mary Loveless 
aggregate drive - Dorreen 
McMynn, long drive • 
Audrey Darlington; pitch 




Men — low gross - Fred 
Tiipper, low net - Ed 
aggregate drive - Jack 
Elmsicy, long drive - Chris 
Upward, pilclt and putt - 
Reg Cole.
Ladies vice-captain Irene 
Claik and Men's Captain 
Cliff Phoenix prcsenicd ilte 
prizes and looked after the 





Saturday, July 1, 1978
ISPORTS and GAMES-11:00 A.M. 
LAMB SERVED- 2:.30 P.M.
SATURNA ISLAND 
ADULTS-‘4.50




A great assortment of thirsty, 
heavy-weight jacquard beach 
towels at Summer savings. 
100% Cotton, heavily looped 
for high absorbency. Hemmed 
ends. Size: 30" x 60" approx.
: Jr. Boys’& 
:;Bpys’;.Tank;^^To|3S; ;■
50% Cotton/56°7o Polyester 
muIti-colored striped tank top. 
Assorted color combinations.
Reg. 3.49 




5 0%;/ 5P55iX_ Poims t e rJ Ny,l on 
tube-style halter tops. Assorted"" "
Reg. 4.49 











Novelty Radio with built-in 
Mirror and flashlight. Per­
fect for pocket or purse. 
Complete with earphone.
Special
*' . ' ' v . |glp II I I
Cougar” Sport Shoes for the Family
Get into "Cougar'' action footwear. Sized for Mom. Dad, Brother 
and Sister, Lace-to-toe style. Constructed of durable Twill Canvas 
upper,?. Padded collar. Arch cushion Insoles,
Men’s A Ladles’ govs’ A Girls’
6% lo12 11 to 8
//
'■/" ■ ■' '
.-'f Ky-\ \
% \
Cool and Breezy 
Symmertime ilflu Mo
Perfect for Summertime lounging. Full cut long gown with round 
neckline and lace trimmed cap sleeves. Choose from colorful print 




Bright Antron nylon Batwing style peignoir set with fancy lace trim 
and tie front. Matching sleeveless stylo gown. Choose from Pink, 












2-Pce. Cotton Knit Set
Special
Print tank top and short sloovo car­
digan. Junior cut garment. Colors: 
Blue, Pink, Beige, Green. Sizes: 8, 







Collar stylo with full plaquot front. 
Floral dosign on Yellow or Groy 













feiSWude eyelet trim- 
ca|3®pouch pockets, 
, tiiSid button front, 
's: F^, White. Missy
Girls’ Tank Tops
50% polyester, 50% cot­
ton, sleeveless blouson 
style tank top. Tie at\waist. 




Stretch Terry, athletic 
style shorts. Choice of 




Little girls’ polyester/cot- 
ton blend novelty tops. 




Special! Canvas Totes and Handbag
Super Summer canvas totes and 
handbags in a wide variety of styles. 
Assorted fashion shades with con­
trast Vinyl and ornamental trims. 




A special purchaao 
provides you with a 
substontlal saving on 











100% nylon anklots. 
Color Beige only. One 




Polyester/cotton visor with 
adjustable headband. Per­
fect for tennis or golf. 
Choose from White or Pastel 
shades. Special, each
Save 5.07—SVlen’s Sweatshirt
Penman's "Pep Cat" 
hooded sweatshirt. A super 
Summertime cover-up for 
the beach or at homo.
Colors: Navy, Beige, Blue,




50% polyoator/S0% cotton T- 
Shlrl. Short sleeves. Available 
In assorted colors, Sizes: 4, 8, 




Set contains 4 each, Dinner 
and Luncheon plates, 
Soup/Cereal Bowls, Cups and 
Saucers. Guaranteed by Cor­




A special purchase enables us to offer 
at this low, low price, 100% cotton 
cover, bonded polyester fill comfor­
ter. Size: 60" X 70". Twin bed size.
7-Piece Bathroom Ensemble
A super special! 100% cotton, seat cover, mat,
contour mat, tank cover, tank lid





Treasure Chest Skateboard Riding Toy
A dandy four player set. Wooden mallets have 
rubber tips. Wlcke_ ____ ,/icketB, stakes, balls, Instruc
tions and'^carrylno baa Included.
Roblnton*t
19* long, large rugged tractor 
with hauler. A “................number ol farm
animals Included.
Opens Into Pall, Sifter, Shovel, 
DlfliIgger. Included Is a lock and 3iTnsacoin nd moulds.
22-lnch Riding Toy for the TIriy 
Tots 1V« to 4 years. Steerable 
skateboard style with seat 8 off 
ground.
